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which eYcry one who MW her hec&me sP.nsible. She was ex
tremrly Rensiblc to nil kinds of spil'itual inJluences, prophetic 

= drenms, divinntions,·viRion~; nnd her SUf!ceptibility was at times 

I so great, tha~. shl\ 'hPard and folt what hnppeneJ at a distance; 
and was PO susooptible to magD1•tic influencl'!I, that e-ren th!! 

I, a ails in the ,walls annoy~d her, noel weTR oblige<l to be re1110nd. 
But it was not only in a sl~p-wa1ting ~e., but in tho full en
jDymt>nt of her bodily sen-, that she 11111' and connrsed with 
spirih1el beings, 11ncl revcnled much which h118 ,.ifte been con-

THus we have consiilcred whnt n~!.Y·J?Q,t im,properly be calll'd firmed by various psychological in1'1'8tigntions. · ' · 
tl.e second deirree of in~pir!llivu froni the ~u'rit~t '\VOrl<I. The .. J:wonld here, however, quote an excellent r~k of Escbl'tl-
6rst is that wbioh takes place by hnbitual conj1il.p~-wi4ijl that 1• 5· on the moral difference between. petfint..in a st,te of 
world when we know it not; the i.ccoml b by dre~r~}ru/(~ion ~~-":aking nod tho1e in the full.e~e id tl~jqyment 
in the hourofslel'p. • or .· 1ly senll<'R, even though they·1111,: tM!~li;iet to it)t&-

Arnl n~w, .·th~ third aDll highest Jrg~re is that of conscious I rior. Impressions. '' Pl'rson1 in. t_his c~li~.--~~·i h~) have no 
eommun1cation 1n n wakeful stnte. The rnstance~, pcr::nps, al- , merit. Whatever moral or reh,;1ous 1deas Uutv.: ~y;utter, they 
read,v produced, ure of this kind in n rh•grce. Thl·re is no doubt are no 1ubstnn1i11l possession; thev are only tht"·natural resulta 
1hat Stilling, that llwhme, thnt the Wcsten1 rorrl'stcr, thai • ofa t!mll freed f'fom the laad •f iJltl'llectual life. And th~noe 
BenneTillo, that thousaolLi of others were nnd nre consci~us of these pen~ on nwnking, resume their fbrmer aitw.tion aa 
11piritulll protection nod guidance. reprcsentatiTI9 ol individual emtenoe, altogether unconsciotte 

But th.e1•e are nnd he.vc been even in ordinary life cnsns of '>f secrets tkat have been' disclostld' by them. And h11re lies the 
~ • , , ' d.,,,,_ 

distiitct nml clear oonsciousness an<l sight, in the wakrful hours '""renct> between the sense of &he beauty of virtue, and lhe 
of communiCAt.ion with the heatenly world. Jacob lkehme ~ f merit Of ttl exercise." ' ~-.. 
German author, was an instance of this kincl. Ile wrote in ;ho [ 'Such,_ then, are tht> instances, ovt of the BllCTcd Script,'9fill. , . 
1llll'ly part of the aeven.teenth century. Being of a dcv.J~t nnd thoogfl more might be given, of what we may denomiaate th; ' 
philoaopltic turn, and given much to silent .commu'nlou with third and highut degree or inspiration or enlightenment from 
Nature, ho deeply desired a knowledge or the interior worlJ. the sphere or splrihal being. It i1 a conscious communication 
lie continued in this desire till, to quot? his own langua19, he in a wnkeful stnte, of direct lntercoune with that higher sphere. 
"became aurronnded by a divine light for seven d11.ys, and stood Now such, precisely, is the nature of that inspiration enjoyed 
in tile highest contemplation nnd kingdom of joys." Again, on by many bf the writers of the Old and ReW' Tv9tamedt. \Ve 
another oocaaion, he was surrounded by the same "divine light,'' moy here remark, howenr, that this d~ or in~piration is 
in wllich he wu still more unfolded, anJ enabled even to 'll'an- e>ridenced In two wny11, by COlllCI0119 infhix uf thought and fi!el
der forth and look into the interior esseooea and virtues of ing, and' by absolute Tialon Jn that wakeful Btate. The condi
planta and herbs, which be appli~d to prnetic:il purposes. Several tion or th~ old prophets-Isaiah, Da•id, 1.eflharinh, Daniel, in 
years after, he was again, for the thirJ. time, in similar illumi- particular,-nnd Jesus, Paul, nnd John, &c., when not in vi8 ion, 
na&.ioa and more enlarged obscnat~on or the inner myllteries of I WIUI such that they dwelt much in the contemplation of Nature 
Nature. and dil'ine things, nnd communed with her inmost truths. But 

The cue of Emanuel Swedenborg is known nearly to all. many of the Scripture writers also had visions, in mid-day, and 
For a period of 11early tl.1irty years, he continued in almost in houn of watchfulnc!'ll, of divine glories a11d prophetic truth~. 
daily couene and communication with spirits and angels, his These visions were sometimes produced by nn "nngel or the 
interiere lteing largely opened, and be was the instrument of an LorJ,'' or some approaching spirit or spirits, and l!Ometimes may i-- aoaoun' of knowledge., intermixed, to be sure, with hue been the resuft of direct and Independent communication 
crudities and errors, the conaequence of prepossessions nod pre- with heaven, by the expanded and opened interiors or the per
jndioee, and a notffllly, at all timca, developed state of the inte- sons who were subject to them. God indeed is said to hn•o 
rior powers. tnlked with Moses ''face to face," but we know that no personal 

The case of the Seeresa of Prevorst, a young prrson or ex- manifeetntion of the di•inc glory was possible.. aa indeed it is 
tremely fine nervous organimtion, born in 1801, in Wirtemberg, exprealy stated in this very connection, that ihe Lord enid to 
p,_ntii another wonderfully interesting nnd truthful narrative Moses, "Thou cnnst not see my face, for there shall no man see 
eonceraing the reTealmenta of the inner life. This person /ir:ed me nnd li•e." (Exodus xxxm.) We must attribute this lan
rather 111 the spiritual than the eorporenl life, and gave druly guage to the crude cobccptions which those had in that day, of 
~enoe to the truth of her absolute and visible communi~tion the Infinite Eternal Mind. It is poeaible, however, that an angel 
with beings of the higlt.er 1phere. This she looked upon rather may have appeared to Moses in a cloud of light, a_ it is re
M a misfortune than a priviloge, as it daily subjected her to the peatedly affirmed that the "Lord" appeared io him in this ' 
remarks, and miloouoeptions, and misrepresentations or the form. It is known from much testimony, that spirit• do floe. 
world. From her eyea there shone a really spiritual light, of quently 888Ume snch an appearance. 

Now, concerning those Tisiona irhioh take place in the waking 

•Continued from p. 227. stnte, whether produced by an approaching spirit, or lnilepeu-
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dently, by the mind's interior expansion nnd opening, we mny I 11eious communication "°ith heaven in a wakeful state, in the 
in•tnnce the case of Ezekiel, of whom it is written, (chap i: L) enjoyment of all the foonltics and senses. This IRSt also, mani
thnt as he was "among the captives by the river of Chebnr, the fested in two ways,-by mere influx of thought and feeling, and 
heavens were opened, and he saw visions of God." In Num- by actual vision in this state. 
hers xx1v: 16, is mention made of one who "saw the vision of We have found instances of each of the!lll degrees in persons 
the Almi{;hty, falling into a trance, but having his eyes open." who have lnid no claim to peculiar and infallible enlightenmeM 
Also in Ezekiel viii : 1, the prophei writes-" Aud it came to : of God, and indeed, the infallihilily of such enlightel\ment i1 al. 
pass in the sixth year, in the sixth month, in the fif\h day of I together out of the question. No doubt, they hue been made 
the month, as I sat in mine house, nnd the elo.lers of Judah sat the subjects of the revcalment of many infallible truths, but 
before me, that the hand of the Lord fell there upon me. Then they are infallible, not to us because they revealed them, bat 
I behclo.I, and Jo, a likeneas ns the appearance of fire," &c. There both to them and us because they commend themselves to the 
is also on interesting record in Daniel x : 4-8. The prophet inner consciou~ne88 and reason. Revelations even from the 
was by the side of the river, and be lifted up his cyei, and looked, spiritual world, it need not he repeated, are not neussarily in
and snw the vision. It is interesting to remark here what is fallible, both because the inhabitants of that world are thes
stated in verse 7 ; "And I Daniel alone saw the Yision ; for the selves in all degrees of perfection, and beeauae every truth is 
men that were with me saw not the vision; but a great quaking colored and qualified by the human medium through which ii 
fell upon them, so that they fleo.l to hio.le themselve~ ." There is pnsses. Though this may be always stated of truths from the 
an appenrance of nature in this. From what we know or the I higher world, that coming from a much higher sphere ga1nnll'lf 
influence of the magnetic sphere, why mny we not suppo~e the than the plane of thought we occupy, they nre much more likely 
sensation here described ns a "quo.king," to have been the in· to be true in the ma.in, than the thoughts and oonceptions of 
fluence of the angel's approach, or his "sphere," upon those .

1 

this mundnne sphere. So with this consideration, and with the 
around who were not prepared for it 1 As by comparison, we test of our own consciousness, intuitions, and reasoo, do we 
know that when two or more persons are in a room, and one is credit the inspirations with a higher or lower degree of eonfi
attempted to be magnetized, there is sometimes o. failure in the dence, derived frrm all the sources which we have enumerated. 
person tried, while another sitting by, and untried, receives the But l say, we have found instances of each or these degrtts of 
influence. I have myself seen this, and iC we are disposed to be enligbtenment, in persons who have laid no claim to peculiar 
natural, and not to separate the men of the Bible from all other and exclusive inspiration from God. And many more in.>tanC"S 
men, bnt to account for spiritual things by what we know of might be given. Indeed, it is a truth of high jmportance a.nd 
aMlogous things. we may not be at lo~s, perhaps, to account for great beauty and infiuence, that the sources of the spiritual 
the sensations whiah· fell upon tho!e who saw not the vision. universe are so open to mind universally, u to elente all the 
l!!deed, it is related of the Seeres11 of Prevorst, that so perfectly rnce, in a degree, to communion with beano and with Deity. 
magnetic wns her system, that "many persons said that they !\ot that all are in dirut communion with the heavenly world, 
lost strength by being in close proximity to her, and that they but that multitudes are, and even the world of mankind, profii· 
felt o. contraction in the limb~, a tremor, &c. l\Jnuy persons, . mg first by the high and enkindling conceptions of others l<ho 
when near her, were sensible· even to fainting.'' And many have nttaincd this elevation, anil at last, by a universal resnr
times, when she was knowing to the presence of spirits by actual reclion of the race, by an expansion of the germ which exists in 
sight, other persons wou!J he made sensible of the same pre- Nnturc, may rise to communion with immoral spheres, and be 
sence "by a strange uneasiness, by dreams, by faintness, lUld witness to the full glory of humanity. 
by a constriction nnd oppression, of the nerves." Such, then, And the beauty of the whole speculation is, that it is an within 
we may sup)lQSe to have been the cnse with the associates of the cap:icities of Nature. This I conoeiYe to be one of the grand 
Daniel. 'l'hey were not in sympathy, or to use a Dlllf;llCtic problems of the nge-;-to make spiritual things natural. And 
phrase, "in rapport" with the angelic personage, as the pro1Jhet i &urely, it is a conception fitted at once to arouse the dormant 
wns, and so experienced contrary effects. We find that after powers of our nature, and to enkindle the highest hopes for the 
the first appearnnce of the vision, Daniel found himself "in a progre..'ISion of our species, to consider the most transcendental 
deep sleep," with his face toward the ground. Whether the and superhuman agencies-even the inmost of the moet. spiritual 
whole vision waa in a state of outward unconsciousness, we will heavens, and the multitudinous connections and instrumeat&li· 
not pretend to say. ties of nll spheres of being, to be 011t eonuected system of :Sa.· 

There are many other eases or a conscious and visible commu- ture's divinest work. Thus wonld we consider it ; and wbtn 
nication with heaven, in a wakeful state, recorded of the pro- from out that mystic world with which we are surroU11ded, we 
phets, and among the rest mny be placed Paul's account of his are so happy as to receive impression and direction,-whea the 
glimpse or the "third heaven," John's vision in the isle of Pat- light of inspiration from thence descends like an angel 'o mu. 
mos, and the communion of Jesus with angels, at his baptism, on mine our dark souls, let us be thankful that t.his is a gift eon· 
the m~nt of Olives, at what is called the transfiguration, and fined necessnrily to no age or people-not exolusiH, n<K peeu
on other occasions. liar, not he11011d Nature divine, but only one manifestation of 

Thus, then, we have presented e:tamples of each degree of that Divinity which dmdl~th ;,. Nature, which i1 the Boul of tlae 
that inspiration whioh the sacred writers mny be truly said to Universe-the life and glory and enlightenment of all beings in 
have possessed. The first general degree is common to nll men, nil worlds. 
nnd is not generally allowed to be inspiration buau.te of its com- One remark on the peculiarity of the language of the ancient 
monness. It is simply that universal infiowing of the Divine I Scriptures, and we pass tr another division of our subject. One 
Spirit into all beings and all things. Of course, God must be great obstacle to the reception of these natural views or inapirn· 
allowed to be in all spirit as in all matter, and in this sense it i~ tion and divine things, is the fact that in the Bible, whenenr 
that every human organization is a direct recipient of tr11th and the prophets and others speak of directions and enligbtenmeni 
goodness from the Deity. Thus, the philanthropist is inspired from spiritual sources, they make use of the exprt>ssion "the 
with the divine Love, the philosopher with tho divine WisdomJ Lord spake"'-" the Lord said," &o. "The word of the Loni 
the perfect l\Ian with both. came unto Abrnm, saying," &.o. "And God said to Abraliam ·'' 

The second general degree is that influx from the spiritual -and'" the Lord spake unto Mosee "-"thus saith the Lord," &c. 
spheres, which may be subdivided into three other degrees, viz : We have before remarked, and adduced proof, that the "angel 
by habitual coojunction with the spirituo.1 world when we know of the Lord," and "the Lord,'' are frequently put for the same 
it not; by dream ano.l vision in the hqurs of sleep; and by con· t.hing-that one waa accustomed to Eay the J.ord spake, 11h"n 
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enly eome angel or spirit approached and did actually addrc1& 
the person, sometimes in his own native language, and some
times by impreaai.ons, dreams, visions, &c. But this is not always 
the case, and it ia only necessary to be remarked here, that it 
was the almost 11niversal custom among the inhabitants of the 
E11St, whenever they felt themselves moved by any divine im· 
pulse, to say that the Lord moved, or the Lord spake or directed 
them. We shall not now enter into a more particular colll!idera
tiou of this, than to show by illustration, how much we are in· 
debted to the mere sty le of the ancient writers for our notions 
of their special and exclusive inspiration. Much of what we 
term the claim of the Bible writers to auch special and exclusive 
inspiration, ari.aea from the mere form of speech io which they 
were accustomed to utter themselves. There is indeed no evi· 
dence \hat they did claim as much as is in our day attributed 
to them. They merely gave utterance to their thoughts in the 
ft.rm of speech which was then m011t common and natural among 
them. And the claim to such aclusive inspiration has been made 
out by us in after time, with whom language has so varied. We 
may be convinced of this by presenting an illustratio11, in both 
atyles of language, or an account not dissimilar from many in 
the Old Testament Scriptures. 

The following account is from Kerner's introduction to the 
narrative of the Seeress of Prevorat. It ia told as illustrative 
of the hereditary tendency in the fllillily to which the Seeress 
belonged. Tt ie concerning the grandfather of the Seeress, Jo
hann Schmidgall, who, it appears, was also subject to interior 
impressions, both in his sleeping and his waking hours. 

"This Johann Schmidgall had for some time managed the af. 
fairs of a widow, in Lowenstein, whose circnmstances, aRer the 
death of her hu1ba11d, did not appear m J. very prosperous con
dition; and having, by his disinterested advice and services, 
placed her in a comfortable eituatiou, he began to think it time 
to look after hie own advancement. He had procured a good 
situation at E11lingen, having provided the widow with another 
eervant, so packing up his trunk, he took leave, and with his 
stick in hie hand he departed from the door. Slowly he aBCend· 
ed the mountain ; he felt afraid, and was oppreeeed by an anxiety 
he could not account for. WUh every step he advanoed, thia 
anxiety increased, though in spite of it he went on, every now 
and then, however, feeling himself fore~ to pause and stand 
atill; till at length this uneasiness increased t~ such a degree 
chat he turned baolr. towards Lowenstein. In11tantly all anxiety 
nniahed. 'But,' thought he, ' It would be a most extraordinary 
thing to tum baok, when l know of no cause for doing so;' 80 he 
d~ined not to mind, but to go to Esslingen, let things be 88 

they might. H!I turned round, and again the anxiety reourred. 
Neve"ttheless, he went forward, till he reached a foreet oalled 
che Gaiabol1. Here his uneasineae was augmented to the high· 
eat degree ; and instead of the well known forest and road, he 
IK.held before him a strartgt country, mul an i-11Se, large, nt/ilfJ 
j.dd, in tlN midst of rrAieh stood a man, inaking signs to him to 
""' back. There WBI now no help for it ; he felt that he must 
go b&ok ; and aa soon 88 his face was turned towards Lowen
stein, the anxiety and the strange country disappeared together. 
Thoughtfully he returned to the lady's hou~, and setting his 
stick behind the door, and olrering an excu&e for his re.appear
anee, be gave up all thoughts of leaving her. The lady, though 
utonished, said nothing ; neither did the other persons of the 
hoUMhold, and every thing went on aa though he had never 
lef\ it. He qui~ly took possession of his former situation, wrote 
to the new senan• that he need not come, and things resumed 
their previoua train. And this Wlll the origin of Schmidgall's 
fortune. He brought this lady'• business into a very flourishing 
oondition, married her daughter, and by hie example, counsel, 
and conduct, as well 1111 by his traffic, which grew to be very ex
&.ensive, he became a real blessing to tho place, and continued 
so to a great age." 

This is a very interesting and undoubtedly truthful account. 

It is one of many auch. The strange country, and the immenae, 
large, empty field which suddenly opened to the traveler's vision, 
was undoubtedly an appear11nce produced by his attendant or 
protectin1 spirit, to impre1111 him more strongly with the f11ct 
that going tllllt way w1111 only going away from home, nnd to incl 
emptiness and.barrenness. 'l'be ma11 that stood in the mid1t of 
the field signifying him to turn back, wns this same guidiag 
spirit. 

Now let us put this account into the language of the ancient 
Seri pture writers. 

"And it Cllme to pass, that Johann, surnamed Schmidgall, 
who had care of the widow of Lowenstein, 1111d having placed 
her in prosperous circumstanoe1 by the will of God, was moYed 
in hie heart to journey to E111ingen, that he might eat of the 
fruit of his doings. So Schmidgall provided 11notber servant for 
the widow or Lowenstein, and gathered all together, dep11rted 
from the house, and with his stair in his hand journeyed on 
thither. And it came to pass, when he 11scended the mountain, 
that he felt afraid, and was sorely oppressed, and prayed unto 
the Lord for help. And the Lord said, thou shalt not go thither, 
for I h11ve not 80 appointed. But Schmidgall said in hie heart, 
surely I may journey to Esslingen, for my flocks and my herds 
are there, and the desire of my he11rt is upon them. But the 
Lord said, thou mayes.t not at all go hence, for behold, my pur
pose is against thee. And Schmidgall, smitten with 11 greatfelll' 
and trouble in his heart, set bis face towards Lowenstein. And 
1uddenly his fear vanished, and he bad great peace in his 
thoughts. But Schmidgall reasoned with himself, why should 
I turn b11ck to Lowenstein 1 Seeing there is no cause for so 
doing, and the thoughts of a man's heart doth deceive him. So 
be turned his face thither again, and s11id, I will jourgey tow11rds 
Esslingen, 11nd there will I tarry henceforth. But a great fear 
came over Schmidgall, nevertheless, he journeyed on as far ae 
the woods called Gaisholz, and being overcome with exceeding 
heaviness, he looked, and behold, a great pl11in lay outstretched 
before him, and he found himself 11s it were in a strange country, 
of unfruitfulness and great barrennees. And behold, the angel 
of the Lord appeared unto Schmidgall, and beckoned him to go 
bnck, and to set his fllce towards Lowenstein. And Schmidgall 
waa not disobedient to the heavenly vision, but turned and Jour· 
neyed homeward. And the strange country and the fear im
mediately departed from him. And considering iu himself what 
all this might mean, be set his feet to the house of the widow of 
Lowenstein, and resting his stair by the door, be went in, and 
was determined thenceforth to go no more out from the place. 
And the woman was astonished, hut said nothing, neither did 
Schmidgall, neither ~iJ any that were in the house. And he 
took possession of all that wu therein, and attended to the busi
ness, and the blessing of the Lord was in all the house, and In 
all the field. And it came to pnee that Schmidgall found favor 
with the daughter of that house, and he took her to wife, and 
they increased greatly in goods and in all things, and were 
prospered of the Lord in great substance, and were a bleeeing in 
all the land. And Schmidgall died in a good old age." 

Such ia a true 1-endering of an account, according to the 
Eaiitern style of expression. I repeat, it is only neceesar7 to 
remember that any deep or special impulse with which they felt 
themselves moved was attributed to a divine source, and ,,.. 
called 11 speaking of the Lord, (u indeed many among us do now 
use much the llBJlle language, 88 when they eay the Lord movea 
them, or in his Providence speaks.) and then we have no dif!i. 
culty in accounting for that nelusive olaim to divine inspiration 
which has been set up for the BBcred writers. There ia no evi
dence that they claimed it themselves, aa we accord it to them, 
though, of course, the Jews considered themaelvee in special 
favor with the Divine Being, and conaidered other nationa aa 
nncll!llll and unworthy. But they did 1111t, t'rom all that appears, 
preaumo to den7 to all but the prophets and patriarchs and 
seers, any communication from heaven, as we of Chri.atian landa 
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have undertaken to do for them. Nay, it is expressly tnught by that this is not our resting-place-that here we but COllllDeDC:O 

the prophet Joel, that "it sh11ll come to pnss, in the last dnys, an existence that shall never end. 

that God will pour out bis spirit upon nll flesh, that your sons But 'll'e neetl some substantial argument that will convince 
and your daughters shall prophecy, your old men shall dream the uudrr5tanding of the eternal existence of the human !!pirit. 
dreams, your young men shall see visions. An<l also upon the If we were to interrogate Nature according to the old, or rather 
llel"Vnnts, and upon the handmai<ls, in those days, will God pour the pr1>vailing ~·stems of philosophy, we 'll'ould in all probability 
out his spirit." arrive at the same conclusion as did the learned Spurzbeim, 

But why need we continue the subject 1 It must be evident "that there is no known law in Nature that proves to us that 
to every unprejudiced mind, that the nature of the inspiration man is immortal." And if we follow the ~dvice of the orthodox 
of the Dible writers docs not differ, even in its highest d!-t!recs, party in religion, who tell us to go to the Bible for proof of the 
from the •u;ture ofthnt enlightenment which hM bren manifested soul's immortality, we shall find ourselves still in the dark; for 
to other men, and which, we hnve rcnson for believing, will be most of the pnssngcs of scripmrc that are brought forward in 
th! common hl'ritnge of mnnkind in the <bys of the perfected or- support of that doctrine, arc susceptible of a""'! dilff'rent in
ganizntion of the race. It is tlic power of the ~piritual nature· terpretntion. And ng!1in, the fact can not be Ruceessfully dcnir<J 
It is, and bas been, dcvelopc!l in mnny individuals, both in and tlrnt the Dible is the work of man, nm! that it is but n reflex of 
out of the church, and will, we doubt not, continue in its <level- the mimls of those who wrote, or of thllf4e who translnted it
opments till the proximity of heaven shnll be the sight nnd eome of them being good and great, yet all hnnng natur~ like 
renlizntion of heaven, an•l "the whole cnrth shnll be full of the unto other men, 1md liable to err. When we consi•ler calmly 
knowlcrlgc of the Lord, as the waters cover the deep," and the nnd rationally these fncte, does it not plainly appear that the 
''new Jerusalem shnll come down from God out of heaven." intellect reriuires something more firm and ~ubstantinl in sup-

The facts connected with the insllmces which we have pre- port of the doctrine of immortality, than nnything thnt has yet 
~rnte<l, not taken from the Bible, are the snme in n11ture with been brought generally before the world. 

those which are recorded in the Bible, and until their diRdimi- The people of this age are farnred above all others, in the 
larity can he pointl'd out, sufficiently to justify the c110rmo11s many new truths which are continually lmrsting upon them: 
conclusions of the advocates of the common theory of inspiration, and among the new idens thnt have been ginn, none nppl'nr to 
we shall conclude that it is mainly, if not entirely, in thepopulllr rue of so much importance ns those in rclntion to the spirit pre
view of 1hc Bible as a unity, as the production of one ;\I ind, nnrl servi11g its identity nftcr it has left this earthly tahcrnacle. 
thnt Divine, nnd in the difference of nncient am! modern ideas 

The New Philosophy pr~sents three important proposition!', 
of the source of thoughts am! impressions, and a corresponding 

as foll.iws; "1. Thnt the design of Nature is to develop nnd 
difference of ~1wech,-we shall conclude that it is in llH·sc things 

perfect the Dody. 2. Thnt the Body should develop the :'llind 
that men have been ie<l to cherish such disproportionate views 

or Spirit. And 3. Thnt the Spirit, when once developed, can 
of the manifcsl11tions of Deity to different ag!·s, n11tions, nnd 

never lose its identity, but must continue to develop itself in-
people. And if simply this difference had been preserved-that 1. ·.d ll th I ll .t ., (U • l y I .. n<o) • • < l 'l'l ua y roug i a etcrn1 Y-' mvercre um, o . u ; p. ,..,..,, 
tho ancients hurl said they were imprcs.,,:d, 10stead of '·the Th fi t t t t t ,,, d 1 ll t 1 .. , f h 

<' rs wo 8 :i emen s auor on y co a era ev1uence o t e 
Loni spnkl', '' the world would ha\'e been s1\Ved from an enor- t• d . ,,. 'd 1. f ti h . . F . 

. con mue muiv1 ua 1ty o 1e umnn sp1r1t. or we might 
mous theory of partial divine m1rnifestat1ons. And what docs II th t th d · f th · I · t rod h . . equa y say, · a e estgn o e mtnera 11 o p uce t e 
the whole prove, hut thnt we need a fully developed, splfi111al t bl d th t bl to rod th · 1 ... bo h . . . vep;e n e, an o vcge a e p uce e an1ma ; y.,. t 
philo.<oJ,hY which shnll harmonize natural a!ld spiritual thmg~ l h . .., 1.t . __ , Ii h d. I . k 

' • . 1 • ' I <•Set cir iuen 1 y as organ1z""' orms w enever 1BSO utton ta e. 
nnd relieve this beautiful and stupendous ( mverse from the 1 B t ' f 1 k h th.rd . . d . · 

. . p 11ce. u . 1 we oo nt t e 1 proposition, an examine 1l8 
violations of Nnture without, nnd the rude d1~order of theology h t d be . ...11 fi d h · · 1 1. h 

. . . . . . . . c nrac er an armg, we e- n t at 1n 1t a one 1es t e 
withtn. Som the end 1t will be; a11d mnn will find that 1t is . . _, . f f h . 1. f h 1 . . . . . . prm•:ip<u argument Ill proo o t eimmorta 1ty o t esou. Only 
only m smglencss nnd simpl1c1ty of hcnrt, thnt the fountams of 1 tl . d b . d ha h h . . . 

. . . et 10 mm ecome convtnce t t t c uman 1p1nt 111 80 con-
truth are unsenled to his \·1s1on-thnt the heavens are opened- t•t t d th t •t be b bed h d'"' .. . . . . . . s 1 u e a 1 can not a sor · t at iuerent spmi. eaa 
and the Scriptures of J>1vme Truth 11rc ID every hvmg and un- t . 1 t h t 1 th'. 1 .d • 
. . . no mmg e oget er so 1111 o osc e1r penona 1 en,1ty-and 

hnng tbrng. the truth of mnn's immortal nature will be estaltlished be-rond [To DE (.'O)ITl)ltTF.n.] .,, 

all doubt, and that too, in strict accordance with the dednctions 
of human reason. In this particular alone doea the llOUl or 
Apirit differ from all other created forms with which we are ac
quainted. All material forma have a local exiatl!llCO, and can 
be divided into many different parts, Gd eaoh part can unite 

- -- ~ ...... _....,_____ __ 
IMMORTALITY OF THE SOUL. 

WRITTEN FOR THE UNlVERC<ELUM, 

with other forma for which it hll8 an affinity, 80 that. the 
TnE subject of immortality must naturally, above all other~, original organization is entirely deatroyed-it.oi identit7 is lost. 

engage the attention of the superior c!Bl!Bes of minds, so long as So with the principles of Motion and Life: they may bTe an 
there remains a doubt in rcg.1rd to its truth. For what is life individual e:!dstcnce for a time in the mineral, Tegetable., or 
in this !!phere, without. the hope of a future stnte of existence 1 animal, but that individuality can be destroyed either wholly or 
Whnt is there that can aderiuately stimulate us to deeds of vir- in part, by being brought into cont.net with other forms that. 
tue, nnd nerve na to patient endurance in the cause of truth and wili absorb or attract their life or animating principle. Witnt"!'s 
right, if the blessings resulting from such a course are only to the effect produced upon the sensitive plant by *onchlng it with 
be enjoyed in this world 1 Truly it were a melancholy task for the hand : it immediately droops-its life baa been attracted or 
Nincere minded men t<> endure all the scorn, persecution, and drawn out by the contact, and the plant h1111 loat so much of its 
Ignominy that are hut too often heaped upon such, if animated vitnl principle. Numerous other illustrations might be brought. 
and consoled by no hope, no glorious anticipation of a future ; forward to prove that all forms of matter, and all form1 of mo
and a better land, where tho spirits of the good and grent shall tion, whether in the mineral, vegetable, or animal <'reations, 
reap the reward of their labors while on this earth. There ia preserve their identity only for a certain period, and that when 
something in our natures that recoils instinctively from such a dissolution takes plnce their individuality ceases. 

oonclusion; ruid however barren the prevailing philoeophy may But when we come to epcak toncerning the nature of the ba
be of arguments in support of the doctrine of Immortality, still m11n spirit, we find there is no longer any resemblance betwN'n 
man can not let go the all-comforting, all-sustaining thought, the law that governs tho vital principle in fower fl:Jrms, and that 
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'Whioh governs the spirit11al principle. The former is diffll8'ed; not, designated Joseph as hie father, (L11ke ii: 48.) S. Luke 
the latter is concentrated or orgnnizcd. The one can be absorb· himself spenke of Joseph nnd l\Iar1 as the parent.s of J csu~ 
~or divided; tile other is a unity that does not absorb from (Luke ii: 41.) 9. All of the contemporaries of Christ spoken of 
<>ther spirits, nor oan it be absorbed or divided by any other in the gospels, evidently rtogarded him as the nat11ral eon of 
spirit. We may amputate a limb from our material body, and Joseph. And oftentimes they reproached him on acoount of his 
tile limb is lost to us; or we may part with a portion of our vi· low liirth and origin, (Matthew xiii: 55; Luke iv: 22 ; John 
tality and suffer the weakneSll resulting therefrom ; but we can vi: 42.) 10. Philip, one of his own disciples, spoke of him 81 

tiot give a pad of our spirit to another and feel the loss. There .the eon of Joseph, (John i: 46.) 11. Paul expressly dcolares 
is nothing around us with which it can mingle so Bii to Jose its : that Christ was "according to the ftesh" a reg11lar descendant 
indi'fidual existence. We mny clothe an idea with words, and from David and the patriarohs. (Romans i: 3; and ix: 5.) 
by th&t means imp&rt it to the mind of another; but our sririt 12. Christ's own brothel'll did not believe in him as the Messiah, 
has not lost that idea by such operation. Nay, the very oppo- and hence the conolusion ia irrcsistable that they had never 
site is the cnse; for by continually presenting an !dea to the heard of his miraculous origin. (:\lark iii: 21 compared with 
minds of others, it only becomes the more indelibly impressed 31, and John vii: 5.) 
upon our own. [ro BE col!T!Nt:ED.) 

Here, then, we have conclusive evidence that it is impossible ----•··-
for the lluman spirit ever to lose its pel'!IOnal identity: it is in- ASSOCIATIVE MOVEMENTS IN FRANCE. 
divisibl"i and therefore can not be destroyed. Thi& is the 
grandest principle that has been developed by the New Philoso- llfANr of our readers will doubtless be interested in the fol· 
phy; it is more conTincing than all other arguments that have lowing extract from an account given by !\Jr. Charles A. lJana, 
been brought forward; it is so conclusive that it sets to reBt all one of the editors of the New-1ork Trib11ne, (from which we 
doubt.a concerning this great truth, eo far 88 the human l'i!l\l!On copy) concerning associative movements that are now going on 
is capable of judging or comprehending. Thero aro those, pro- in Frauce. Mr. Dann hits just returned from Paris, whf're he 
bably, who han othet' means of being convinced of the tr11th of rC8ided for several month~, having every opportunity for per
an immortal life-.such for instnnee 88 have held communication sonal observation 11pon the 11.11tters concerning which he writes. 
with the spirits of men who lived upon this earth and have gone After giving 'farious statistics of aSEociations that have beell 
to the second sphere of existence; but to the abstract reasoner formed, and of monies appropriated to them by the government1 

-to him who has to exercise his intellect in order to become he says; 
-convinced UJlOD any subject-this argument is the most power-
ful of 1111y tknt laaa e...er yet beeJI. oll'ered to the world. w. 

CRITICISM 
Oa the BCOOIUlta o! Matthew and Lllke, concernl.DK the birth and 

98li1 biatory o! .1 eaua Ohriat: 

W It I T T E N FOR T H E U N I V E It C CE L U II( , 

BY E. E. GUILD. 

NulfBER TnitF.E. 

ANNOllNCF.llENT OP TOE CONCF.l'TIO:'I AND BIRTH OF JESUS. 

1. By 1rhom. Mntthew i: 20-" The Angel of the Lord."
Luke i : 26-" The Angel Gabriel." 2. To 11>hom. Matthew 1 : 
20; Joseph. Luke i: 26, 27; Mary. 3. Co11dition of tl1e P':r
-sons at the ti~, to ffJhom the .11.rtgel appear~d. According to :Mat
thew, to Joseph in a dream; oecording to Luke, to Mary when 
•wake. •. TiN of the visit of tlie ..4ngel. Matthew lllL)'B after 
the conception; Luke says it was before. 5. Object of the a11-
f&UMim~1i. According to Matthew to tranquilize the mind of 
Joseph ; according to Luke, to anticipate and prevent all oll'ence. 

STATE:llENTS Ol' MATTllEW AND LUKE COl'IPARED WITH OTHEll. 

BTATEJIENTS CONTAINED IN TUE NEW TESTAllENT. 

t. Mark and John omit all mention of the miraculons concep
tion of Jesus. 2. The Apostle John, although in the first chap-
ter of his g06pel he treats at length upon the celestial origin 
and exalted dignity of Jesus Christ, yet makes no appeal to his 
miraculous conoeption to proTe the ourrectneSll of his views on 
that subject. 3. Paul, whose writings comprise a large portion 
<>f the New Testament, and who in several places expatiates on 
the dignity of hie Master, yet Jll&kee no allusion to his saper
natunl origin. 4. Nor do even Matthew or Lake, in any sub
~uent part ohheir gospels, ma.ke any retrospective allusion to 
llO extraordinary a circumstance. 6. Indeed, in •o part of the 
New Testament, e~pt in the ill'llt chapter of Matthew and third 
-of Lnke, ie there a direct allWllon to any such thing. 6. Jesus 
himself, i• none of his sa1ings recorded in the New T.estament, 
'makes any appeal to his miraculous origin to prove the truth of 
his claima to the Messiahship. 7. Mary, the mother ot Christ, 
wao m11.1t lur.vo lalowu. 11'11.ether he bad a superaatural origin or 

"To one who has any hope or faith in a new social order to 
grow 011t of the present agitation iu Europe, a day spent among 
the Laborers Associations of Paris, must be foll of the intensest 
plew;ure. A mere spectator of current events could not Tisi\ 
them witho11t interest. There are already eoo1e of these estab
lishments, with various numbers of workmen connected with 
each. That of the Tailors of Clichy, now removed to '.!.'i Rue 
fnubourg St. Denis, haa fifteen hundred members; that of the 
Cooks, in the Iloulevard 'Pigale and Rue Simon Le Franc, has 
probably not more than filly; the Saddler's Association, lt11e 

.Neuvc Fontaine Georges, haa abo11t three h11ndred. · 

"The Tailol'll' Association above named, is composed of men 
who adopt Louis Blanc's view that all labor should be paid alike 
without regard to degrees of skill and efficiency. They regard 
it as a j11st applicntion of the principle of fraternity thnt the 
strong should thus help the weak. They arrange their labor so 
that three men work at once on a garment ; the least skilful per· 
forms the coarser part of the work; the medium workman next 
does his part, nnd the occomplished mechanic completes thcjob. 
They aay, also, that by this division one really does 1111 mqch 11.s 
the other; the men employed on the coarse work occupying no 
more time for it than tbc fine workman would do. This asso· 
ciation has had work ever since it was formed, and has \lone 
well, though, it is the writers opinion, it would have done better 
had each man been paid by tbc piece in proportion to what be 
actually accomplished. So one·sidcd an application of princi· 
pies as this seems to be, can not be relied on fur the best results. 
;.,. "Louis Blanc did not, however, always insist upon the equnl· 
it.y of wages for laborers taken out of the prevalent ireltlshne8S 
or the world. In the Assuciation or Snddlers, whioh he also 
organizvd, every man is paid by the piece. A very exact oTer
sight is also exercised 1111 to the quality of each man's work, and 
if there are defects in it., the Superintendent requires him to 
make all right ; if this is impossible, he h1111 to pay for the ma
terials spoiled. 

"This All80ciation bad, in December lasti two bundrod and 
seTenty·three members, about the number with which it com· 
menced the April preTious. They began with no capital, but 
with a contraet for saddles and equipments to be furnished to 
Govwn111e1Lt. Oil thia they obtai.11.ed credit for the stook neees-
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e.uy to commence with, nml which the fil'1lt lot of eaddles deliT· Europe, I sought the society of the people, for in lhem, to JU1 
ered enabled them to pay for. They han also made work for thinking, is the hope or the Nations. Tbe faahionable clal!8d 
the shop1 of tho city. They hue paid rather higher wages to are apt to be found seifish, corrupt and emaae11late. After wind• 
the workmen than is paid in the work shops of Paris generally. ing my wny through narrow and muddy 11treets for about half 
Their profits above the wages and expenses, hnn 'Ileen such that, an hour, I reaehed the place and went in. In so far u it Wll8 a 
11hould the remaining months of the year be a. productive as restaurant it wna evidently an improvi:mtion. From neeessity 
those already elapsed, they will have at lcnst 601000 francs, or both kitchen and dinine; room were in the aame apertment; in 
about $121000, to dh·ide among themselves. In this diTi8ion fuct the nnge ran throu;h the center of it, and the odor {I( 
eTery man is to share equally, in proportion to the day's work 11teaming viands saluted my hunger agreeably. The tables were 
he has done. A day'a work is ten hours only, and no oue ts <>I· all filled, though only one pel'1lon be-side myaelf wore a black 
lowed to work more. A quarter of the protlts is to be psid to coat. There were workmen with their wives or 11weethearte, 
the claimants on the dny of the annual 11cttlement, a se< o 1d G uard-;\lobiles, and one or two stalwart fellows wearing the 
quarter ie retained to form I\ fund of mutual succor agl\inst I handsome uniform of tho Guard Republican. All were in high 
sickness and accident~, and the remaining half remaine ae the good humor, as if the pouring rain without had only raised their 
cmpital of the Society, represented by certificates of stock bear- spirits. I found a place nnd mingled in the conversation of the 
ing a low rate of interest. Should the money not be wanted other two occupants of my table, which was turning on 90me 
for use, it Is to be investe~ in the public funds. meaeure which had jW!t past the Aeaembly. ThO&C who wi.ahed 

"The order and cheerfulness prevailing, not only in the work· for anything, did not addre!s the attendants with the euatoma· 
11hops of this Assocfotion, but in those of all others which I have ry 'garcon,' but the more republican appellation of 'dtizen.' 
Tisited. is remarkable. M. Durand, the polite and gentlemanly They in their turn used th- same title instead of 'MODaiev.' 
President or the 15uddlers, assured me tbnt a man would there One came up to me! 'What soup does the citizen desire 1' I or
accomplish more work in ten hours, than in the ordinary sbope dered my dinner, whieh came promptly. Every thing WM sen· 
In thirteen-another argument in favor of abort days as well 1111 ed good and abundant, though of course not with the best ta• 
or pel'1lonal interest in the work. The Tailors of Clichy have ble furniture. It was a much better dinner than I wu in the 
been charged with lazine81. They are not so industrious as if habit of taking at the 'traiteore,' which plaeee are generally 
they were paid by the piece; but as tarns my observation goei;, frequentPd by the laboriug eluaea. I bd trr.d a di#retiOJr, 
the eharge i1 not true. I can not say how much money they eoup, a dish of nget.ablee, one of meat, a small half-bottle f1l 
have made, but know that their reslllt1 are respectable. They claret, and a desert of preeervee, all for tllirteen eenta. Elee
are also a most orderly set of men. For the purpose of eup- 1 where I should have paid more than twice aa much for a poorer 
porting the abeurd accusation made against Louis Blanc, of im- dinner, without the satisfaction or addreaing a waiter u 
plication in the alfair ot June, these •orkmen, being known as 'citoyen.' 
much under hia influence, were charged with having been in a "Citizen," eaid I to the eaah-keeper as I paid my aeot, "how 
mass behind the barricades. They proud that all but five, had 1 do you get on?" 
been busy in the workshops during the whole four days. The 
laborers who fought that dreadful battle were those who had no 
work at all, or were not working for themselves. 

"The Fraternal Association of Hatten, has its main plaoe of 
businese in the Rue des Trois-Pavillons ~o. :>. It haa fifteen 
hwidred members, and has been in existence about nine months. 
It has done well, ))ut how well I cannot say. It is enough to cure 
the blackest fit of the blues to pa1!8 through its workshops, steam
ing as many of them are with dyes or various hue. The busy 
groups of men wear independent faces, and ·show the coneeious
Del!8 that they are working for themselves and for each other. 
They are animated by the real spirit of fraternity, which is not 
eo often seen in this world as some day it will be. At the mag
azines of this Association you boy hats at from thirty to forty 
per cent cheaper than elsewhere. As good a tile as in New. 
Tork costs five dollars, you get there for tweln franca. 

"There are different Associations carrying on the same 
branches of business in different pnrte of the city. There is one 
Association ot Coijfwrs for instance, at 94 Rue St. Jacques, and 

"Well, Citizen, well I We are always as foll as you see now, 
and ban been ever since we first opened, a month ago. We 
shall soon have a more convenient place." 

" But do you make any thing at such prices for thinp eo good 1" 

Oh, yes we make a fair profit, I aaaure you. I am glad you 
are content with our poor accommodations." 

" Yes, Citizen, I am glad to aee you lloing ao well. I am ao 
American and take great pleasure in seeing the laboring clu.
helping themselves. Success to you! Good night Citizen." 

" Citizen, good night." 

"-I have 91.ill in my portfolio a large etocll of notes on Social
ism in Europe which I propose to lay before the readers of The 
T1ib1Jr1e. I have not yet spoken of what ie most important. In 
my next article I will uy a word on Cabet and the Iearian Com
munists as they are juet now occupying a 1hare or the publio at
tention, and giving occasion to a deal of ignorant and unfair talk." 

---.... ••o-.,...__-

D1scovu.Y 11'1 M1sio1ss1rr1.-In the aouth-western i-rt of 
another at l& Roe des Gravillie!'1l. Here you have your hair F kl" t M" h . •·tfi ... f .... . 1 b" h . . ran m eoun y, 1a, t ere 1s a pia orm or 11oor o uv'lf'Jl 
dre~sed JD tastefu faa ton for tour cents, (t e usual price 1s ten t ti 1. hed th ., t d •. _.. It • 

d h d ~ '-d h h h . I s one, nea · y po 1s , some ree .ee 1lD er gwouuu. za. 
cents,) an ares ave 1or two cents. Am y w o aa er hair 

1 
bo t h d ed d · ht r. 1 d · ht fi t "d 

dre!llled s fin cents. a u one un r an etg y eet o~, &11 eig ~ ee WI e. 
pay It. extends due north and south, and 1ta surface 18 perfectly 

There is not room nen for a word on the Aaeoeiationa or BeY· ten!. The masonry is eaid to be equal, if not superior, &o an7 
era! other trades. These are in some eases composed or women work of modern times. The land abon it ia .oult.iT&ted, ~ 
u well aa men ; there is one of washerwomen, at 66 Rue St. thirty yean ago it waa oovered with 0t.k ud piae tree., mea
Henore, and one of shirt makers at 62 Rue de l'Arhre See. In bDring from two to three feet in diameter. It ia nideutly ef 
fine, this mode of labor is rapidl7 supplanting the old one at Pa- nr1 rem<>ff antiquity as the Indi&111 who reside in the 11eigh
ria; to judge from present indications it will not be a year be- borbood had no knowl1edge of ita exiltenoe pre•iou.s to ite receat. 
fore the bulk of mechanics and other workpeople of that city dieoonry. Nor is there any tradition among them to form an 
will be organised in such Associations. idea ot the object of the work ; or the people who •ere i'8 

'' One rainy enning in D-mber, I set wt to dine at ihe Re- bWlden. There is alao a canal and well connected with it, but. 
lltaurant of the .Aaeoeiation of Cooks, No.18 Rue Simon Le Franc. they ha Te nner been explored. A subterranean p-se m&T 
Thia is any thing but a faahionable quarter of the city, but that be u11derneath. Farther exploratiom may threw some ligb\ 
was only another reason for goi11g. During my ret<i•lenoe in upon its origin. [Dnao1T F&&i;:. Piu:ss. 
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TESTIMONIALS. 

HowEV!ll we may be gratified and encouraged by kindly ex
preesions commendatory of our Journal, we mnke it a general 
rule to abstain· from giving them publicity unless we a.re per
suaded that some good object may be gained thereby. It has()('· 
curred to us, however, that the publication at the present time, 
of a few extracts from letters recently received, may have the 
eft'ect of encouraging the ieal of the friends of our paper gen· 
erally, and of stimulating them to all suitable exertions in its 
behalf. From a. letter from Dr. G. G. W., of Texo.s, we extract 
the following : 

"Rest nssured that at no time would I have the Univercoolum 
stopped for ten times the amount. I am a poor lonely man con
fined to my house, and find nothing so great o. solace in my dis
eased sto.te o.s the Univercoolum. I have from disease and con
stant reflection on the subject, long believed in the doctrines 
tn•Jght by your Journal, and I would not be deprived of the con
solation derived from it for worlds. I had Jong, from heredita
ry impressions, been doubting every thing, ·but I can now die 
bo.ppy and rejoicing at the sepo.ration of body and spirit." &c. 

A lady (S. F. L.) in Shelby, _Michigan, who has procured ns 
eenral subscribers, writes among other things : 

"To say the least, your paper has done much good in this 
neighborhood. We consider it worth o.11 the other papers we 
have ever taken." &c. ' 

A gentleman (W. A. L.) of Rochester, this state writes: 
"It is wonderful to what extent your views b1n·e already ob

tained. Indeed they are so philosophical that they han only to 
be known to be appreciated and embraced by all sober, honest. 
minded seekers all.er truth: and I can onlydeaire that they may 
be more extensively read of all men.'' 

A philosopher who has lectured extensivel1 llnd published 
moch, upon psychologiclll subjects, but whoee name we do not 
feel authorized to give without first conferring with him, writes: 

"I like your paper more than words could expres!. All I see 
in it is good. and some of thll articles are precious beyond price.'' 

In response to our call for assistance last week, a gentleman 
(S. B. B.,) writing from Norwich, Ct., says : 

"Enclosed, please find $10. sent in answer to your appeal for 
help, contributed equally by myself and Bro. W. H. A. Our 
means are but limited, and hence the smallness of our cont.ribu
tion. Truly we feel that tho cause of Humanity can not be btot
ter served than in sustaining so noble an advocate of Humanity's 
birthright-privileges, as in the Univercoolum. It must suc
ceed and live, else there is no truth in things-and the unity 
of the Race with God, is but a feverish dream of enthusiasm. It 
must succeed and flourish gloriously ; for is not this the nine
teenth century 1" &c. 

[Will our friends accept our sincere thanks-"especially for the 
substautial. J 

In the overflow of her feelings, a lady in Rural, Ohio, writes 
a long lett.er, after perusing which we went to work with renew
ed strength and courage to meet the toils and perplexities ne
ceasarily incident to our position. Thanks to thee, kind sister, 
for thine encouraging words. The following among other paeso.
ges in her Jetter, testif1 her high appreciation of our Journo.l : 

Himself II.!! is intimated in the existence of such a paper as the 
Univercoolum." &c. 

We might fill many columns with testimonials similar to the 
above. They are spontoneous/g called forth, not by any thing 
which man has done, but by the beauty of those eternal truths 
of the D1v1:vE :II1ND ofwhieh the Univercoolum endeavors to be 
a humble and devout advocate. 

In addition to the foregoing, our readers will probably be in
terested in the following comm""ication which we give entire, 
as it illustrates the influence of the New Philosophy upon the 
skeptically inclined, and certainly gives, by implication, o. quite 
definite answer to those who decry our paper aa •• 1Nv1DELP 

DE.\R EDITORS : 

A few numbers of the "Univercoolum" were recently put 
into my hands by a kind friend, of Pittsburg, which I ho.ve 
read with deep interest, and desiring to become more acquainted 
with the "New Phil080phy," and the phenomena of Spirit and 
Matter, which it promises from time to time to develop, I wish 
you to send it to me in future. 

A desire to knom the truth in all things seems to influence it11 
writers-a spirit enlightened by Wisdom and warmed by Love, 
breathes forth in its pages. Minds thus prompted, will ulti· 
mately bo led out of all error and darkness, into fields of light 
a.nd peace ineffable. 

' Years ago I ceased to have any sympathy with the prevail
ing popular Theology-which is so inadequate to satisfy the 
longings and aepirations of the earnest and thirsty soul. Its 
expounders and 11dherents generally, exhibit so little love for 
Humanity and Truth-crying out at every new discovery as 
an innovation and deception, professing one thing while they 
practice another-that I was led to dou ht the reality of the 
existence of any religious sentiment, or any state of future 
mentnl existence. These views however, were never congenial 
to my feelings or aspirations ; yet reading a number of skep
tical workll, and associating with those who had imbibed such 
sentimentii, my mind remained for years unsettled and un
sntisfied, as to any satisfactory knowledge concerning the great 
question of man's interior or spiritual nature, until about a 
yeo.r ago, I obtained and read "Nature's Divine Revelations,,'
to a ir-eat portion of which my soul responded, and was made 
glad. The vi11ws It sets forth in relation to the laws of Mind and 
Matter....:.tbe progressive nature and ultimate destiny of Man 
through the spiritual spheres, are beautiful, rational and exal.,_ 
ell, and the more I reflected upon them, the more lovely o.nd at
tractive they seemed-and now I have arrived at a point, where 
I begin to realize more fully than ever, the importance of spirit· 
culture,an\i the happineea thnt is to flow therefrom. 

And in the "Univercoolwn" I have learned truths more pre
cious than rubies,-compared with which, "the ermined robe, 
the ivory scepter, the golden throne, the jeweled diadem," are 
but worthless dross,-thoughts refreshing to the yearning spirit 
as is "the shadow of o. greo.t rock in a weo.ry land." 0 that the 
world were brought into more harmonious relations, whrn man 
shall wander by the son. flowing rivers, o.nd through the green 
pastures, with nought to molest or make him afraid ; while the 
~un shall look out from the "windows of morning," upon a land 
where no slave shall clank his chnins, nor wo.r-horse tramp the 
plain; but where Jove shall reign from the rising to the setting 
day, and Peace and Beauty sit smiling on the mountain top~! 

Yours for the development of all Truth. 
NEW BataHTON1 PA.1 FEB. 18, 1849. Jf. A. T. 

"As I finished rending the UniverOOllum this evening, I felt 
like offering up thanks to my Heavenly Fo.ther for my very ex· 
istence. 0 why is it tho.t I should bo blessed with life o.t this 
nenlful period, when the whole world is being made ready for 
the reception of the true knowledge 1 . . . Yea, I oft' er up 
th:uikls to the true nnd living God for so great a manifestation of 

In view of the foregoing testimonials, we hope the friends of 
our paper will feel encouraged to all consistent t•ft'orta to sustain 
and promote tho circulation of our _paper. See the notice to the 
friends of the paper, published last week. 

We intended to give one or two 11pecimens of testimonials from 
the press, but our apace is full. 
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T IIE UN I VERC CE LUM b~lls will ull lie in coutuct with each other and with the eid~ 
of the vei;sel, 111.U they can not be eompr&sed into a lllDAller 
gcnerul volume. Nevertheless there are interstkea between 
t.ltl!lll into which a considerable quantity of sliot may be pouH<l, 
thus increasing the qu1mtity and weight, but not the apparent 
extent or volume of the contents of the v-1. But there are 
still intt'rstice3, filled 118 yet only with air, and into wltich a 
considerable 'lunntity of "'attr may be poured withoot increasing 
the cubic bulk of the vessel'a eontents. 

AND 
SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPilEit. 

EDITED BY AN ASSOOIATION. 

NEW-YORK, SATURDAY, MARCH 17, I84!l. 

M A T T E R A N D S p I R I T. Now these are considered 118 merely mechanical combinatiens; 
but Jct us go a little further :-Into this water may be poared a 

TnE eS!ential nature aud constitution of l\lnn:n, hns Jong certain quantity of sulphuric acid, or alcohol, or even common 
been a subject of deep inquiry and speculation among chemists: 't salt, . increasing the ~<ight of the contents of the ve81!el i? pro· 
but from the grossuc8s allll imperfection of th11 p!'oces~cs by portion to the quantity or the substance added, but not 10 the 
which this inquiry has ulmost exclusively been pursued, the I lenst increasing its bulk. After this a s111:tll quantity of chlorine 
c~nclusious that have thus far been obtained, have been of n I a~d othe: gases'. nud finally electricity, n1ay be introduced-all 
very isolated , superficial, and in some respects uu~atisructory I without 1ncreasmg the bulk of the Teesel'• contents, and form· 
charnotcr. 'l'o some it wouhl seem presumption on our part to I ing of the whole a unite<! compound. Now we would earnestl7 
attempt to throw any uew am! important light upon this intri.

1 

inquire b! wha~ rule o~ logic it is clo.i.m~d that a pertion of thi• 
u.te subject; hut not presuming to set forth idcll8 for more than proct·ss ofmterDUxture 18 merely mechanical, and that the other 
what they are intrinsically worth, we would beg our readers to , is chemical--or tbu.t there is indeed any difference in the easen· 
follow us carefully through the following remarks. If the idea! 1 tial f"i11ripfr-' by which the gro~ser and more relined combina
to be conveyed are true, (of which every reader must be his owa tions take place 1 There is indeed an apparent difference in the 
judge) they will certainly tbrow much light. upon the question outer phe1101uc11u. of these combinations, consisting in the (Met 

as to the nature ot' l!pirit, and upon that subject of all subjects, thu.t the more relined sum;tauccs grasp each other with greater 
the nature and mode of the Divine Exi~tcnce. avidity than the more i;ross; but thi.9 is a resUJt which should 

We will commence our inquil'ies, then, with the tangibl~, or naturally be exped.ed from tbe greater refinement and mobility 
that which addres:es the outer senses, .und resting upon that I of their part~, by ~.hic.h kindr~d particles are ~nnbled to find 11 

acknowledged basis, extend our reasomngs progressively and more absolute equ1librmm, which of coul'tlC, u 1n tbe C&Be of the 
analogicnlly into the realms of the intangible, or what is so to us alcohol and water, or in the still more perfect e:u.mplo of oxyge• 
at present.-Chemi~ts tell us that there are fifty.five different and calcium, is not li.nble to be disturbed by gross agencies. 
kinds of element"ry matter in Nature, besides tho impondernbles, We are authorized by all the laws of analogy, then, to con· 
such aa heat, light, electricity, and magnetism, which latter elude that all chemical combinations of eubetances take plaee 
class, strange to say, some of them have even denied to be mat· upon the same fundamental principle that ia grossly manifested 
ter. These are cluimed t-0 be essentially distinct from each in the intennixture of the shot with the cannon halls, and tbe 
other only on the ground that they exhibit different external water with both, in the case above suppo11ed. That is, the par
properties, or modes of chemical action, when certain tests are ticlcs of one aubatance are so conatitutod as to penetrate and Iii 
applied. They are capable of a great variety of combinations into, the lntersticos between the particles of the other, where, 
aa determined by their mutual affinities for each other, thus in the more perfect combinations, they become fixed, forming a 
giving rise to the outer forms in the vnrious ' kingdoms in Na- compound manifesting propertil'll different from each of the ele
ture, which address the senses. They are found naturally 8880- , men ts separately considered. Explanationa of the more intri
ciated in forms of which the oxides, chlorides, sulphurots, cRr· cato phenomena of chemical affinity and attraction, will be inci· 
bureta, acids, alkalies, and sslts, are perhaps the most prominent dentally unfolded 88 wo proceed in the farther consideration of 
examples. tho constitution of matter. 

When we have inquired of chemists •thy the various kinds of If the above general explanation of the phenomenon or cbemi· 
matter incline to ai;sociate with each other in these and other cal combination is correct, of course it will follow that the •lti
forms, we have been answered, "Because of their mutual che- t/Ulte atoms of all the substances known in chemistry, are of 
mi cal affinitie<1," and when, finding ourselves still in the dark dijjcrcni forms. It follows, also, that the particles of no sul>
as much as ever, we have inquired, "What is chemical affinity," stance capable of chemically combining with another, are so 
we have been answered, "Wlty, it is-chemical affinity I" It is formed aa to lie in exact bodily contact with each other at all 
only from the rcm/u of chemical affinity that chemists judge 11oinls; but that touching only at certain points, they leave in
(and judge correctly) tbut that affinity exists; while as t-0 the lersticea or pores between each other, which may be filled up by 
absolute nature, causes and principles of that affinity, they are other substances the particles of which are or suitable forms. 
confessedly in the mo11t profound dnrkness. Rut in the general The analogy of well known and tangible f'Mlt.S, aleo, fully 
ignorance upon this subject, which prevails among scientific authorizes the conclusion that even the infinitessimal particles 
men, we sec no good reason why we should refrain from offering of all substances are immediately surrounded by their own 
for what it is worth, a suggestion that occurred to our mind peculiar atmospheric emanations whieh are of an electric or 
aeveral years ago while specubting upon a course of lectures magnetic and dia·mag.1etic character. Even the ray• of light, 
and experiments which we attended in the laboratory of Yale which we may suppose are much more refined than any ohhe 
College. particles of pulpable matter, are found to be magneti1ed and 

We would pre~ise tho.t in philosophy it is considered per· dia-magnt>tized, and have their poaitive and negative polea; 
rectty safe and justifiable to adopt a well known and established and that this fact bolds in reference to the particles of gro511 

principle in explanation of a phenomenon, if that principle will sub<tance is farther intimated by the fact that decomposition 
analogically apply to it, and in all respects meet the case. Pre- is always accompanied with the evolution or electricity-which 
1mming it will be admitted that natural analogies, and hence electricity we may rationally suppose to be the dimtgagrfl 
fundamentally identical principles, run through all departments atmospheric emanations of the particles referred to. 
of creation, we will refer, BB the buis of the explanation to be We may conclude, therefore, that each particle of each aub
offered, to a tangible fnct that will be admitted by all.-Take, stance ia indeed a Jt1ognrt, and is surrounded and pervaded by 
for instance, a vessel and fill it with small eannon balls. The inuumernble currents and counter-currents of circulating e~ 
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11enc~ corresponding to its own nature, the same as is the mag
net of steel. This essence, being ever in motion, conetitutes 
the life of encb pnrticle; and owing to an intercommunication of 
the mngnetic essences of difforent particles the sh!lpes and cur-
1'ents or whic'!t are adnpted to each other, thus establishing a 
mutual affinity, the particles themselves nre by this living mo
tion dramn to ench other, nnd positive poles are united with ne
gntive; and thus the crystal is grndually formed. Particles 
thus :1ssocinting according to mutual affinities, form in the ag
gregate, as it were on~ psrticle, which again is surrounded with 
its own peculiar mngnetic atmosphere by which it is c:1pable of 
acting upon, and being ncted upon by, contiguous bodies. Thus 
all particles and established orgnnizntions of particles, from the 
most minute to the gre:itest, involve in themselves the princi
ples of the magnet. We do not mean, of course, that they pos
sess external properties similur to the 3frel magnet, for they all 
differ in their external properties and modes of action according 
to tho difference in their internal constitutions. Thue the great 
globe itself ie a magnet, being surrounded by its ponderable nnd 
imponderable emanations, having its positive and negative poles, 
and being pennded nnd intereected at all points and in all di
rections by its magnetic and din-mngnetic currents. It is thus 
capable of attracting nil kindred substances to itself. 

The enme principle al~o applies to the other plnnets, and to 
the solar system as a whole: and tinnily it pervudes the whole 
Universe, forming one grand bystem of -positives nnd negatives, 
attractions and repulsions, and thus establishing the equilibrium 
and definite relations of ALL THINGS. If this generalization is 
correct, it will be perceived thnt nn ntom contains the proper
ties of the whole Universe, and that nll attraction, whether cor
puscular, chemical, magnetic, or gravitative, nre ut the ultimate 
analysis, positively identical 

From what baa been eaid concerning chemical affinities as 
owing to the adaptation of the forrris of the atoms of one sub-
1tanoe, to penetrate and fit into, the interstices between the atoms 
of another 1ubstance, it naturally follows that the difference 
between the so called elementary substances known to chemis
try, consuls simply in tloe dijfere1ice of the forms of the atoms 
atUI of thar corresponding magnetic emanatio1u. The forms of 
the atoma of iron, for instance, have a peculiarity which admits 
of the penetration of the atoms of oxygen, having another form, 
between their_ interstices. But could those atoms themselves be 
entirely dissolved, there would be no difference between the 
oxygen apd iron. 

Without going into an intricate argument upon a point not 
absolutely esBential, we would say there is much analogy to 
prove that in the beginning of creation, matter WBll without 
atoms, or inftnitessimal forme ; and that oxygen, llydrogen, iron, 
potassium, and the whole fifty-five elements now known to 
chemistry, were involved in one grnnd, undistinguishable, amor
phous maaa, from which, by the action ofetemal MoT10N, forms 
were gradually and progressively developed, in regular series 
and degrees of ascension. 

Now the matter known to chemistry varies in density from 
platinum which is twenty-one times heavier than water, to l•!f· 
drogen gas which is fifteen times lighter than air. The earth 
taken 88 a whole is five times heavier than water, or two and a 
half times heavier than common rocks; which fact snows that 
the density of the earth must increl\Se from the eurface to the 
center. Corresponding to this fact we find that matter on the 
outer verge of the solar system is much lighter than it is toward 
the center. Thus the planet Saturn is found to be of about the 
density of cork, while the other planets grow denser according 
to their proximity to the sun-the plimet Mercury being about 
nine times the density of water. Analogy, then, would certainly 
prove that matter growe denser in proportion to its proximity 
to the great center around which it has been ascertained the 
whole solar l'ystem revolves-and still denser in proportion to 

its proximity to the Great Center of all centers: and tracing i~ 
inversely, it grows rarer and rarer in proportion to its remote• 
ne8S from the center. Thus analogy points to the conclusion 
that in the center of the Universe, matter is inconceivably more 
dense than plntinnm, nnd on the outttr verge (if we can eon
ceive of it) it is inconceivably more rare thllll hydrogen, or 
even, perhaps, than electricity. 

But throughout the Universe, eo far as we can ascertain, the 
law holds by which mnt.ter in its constant prsgression all con
stantly tends to assume forms and orgt111izatio1u. Again : There 
is much that favors, not w eay that demonstrates, the conclu
sion, that all the elementary substances known on the earth, are 
constantly giving off imponderable emanations to the atmosphere, 
corresponding to their na~ure. For instance iron, almost the 
only substance which has re1ieted the efforts of chemists to 
vaporize, hns been known, in the vicinity of iron mines, to col· 
lect even on a magnet enclosed in a glBllS case-so ex~eedingl7 
fine were the particles ftoating in the atmosphere ! Of thi1 fa~ 
! WM recently informed by an intelligent iron manufacturer in 
New.Jersey, who spoke from repeated experience while search
ing for fruitful wines. Could magnets be so constructed ns to 
attract nnd condense o//iP,t substnnces, doubtless all other sub
stances would be found in pnrticular localitie11, and in greater 
or less quantities. So that the atmosphere is indeed the spiril
ualiztd tarlh, having in it in a high state of refinement, all the 
elements and properties inhering in the t.a11gible earth on which 
we tread. And bearing in mind the absolutl Zani by which all 
substances in all degrees of refinement, constuntly teud to us
snme definite forms, we have here nil the conditions that would 
be requisite to establish (whnt to us in our present stale would 
be intangible) rocks, and soil, nnd tre~, and flowers, and land· 
scapes-in short a Sl'IRITVAL woaLo, in the upper and less 
moveable stratificntiona of the atmosphere. 

We here dismiss this absorbing subject for the prceout, hoping 
to be able to resume it in future, (perhnps next week,) nnd to 
follow it out to its legitimate conclusions with reference to the 
nature of the human spirit, nnd the nature and mode of the 
D1v1NE Ex1sT>::-<cE ! W. F . __ _..,_. __ _ 

WORSHIP. 

WHY do mankind worship 1 and what should they worship 1 
are questions which agitate some part at least, of the public 
mind, in no small degree, if we may judge from the abundance 
which is written and enid upon the subject. 

Of how many n sermon, is it the subject ! of how many an en
say, is it the theme! The preacher selects from t/i.c rrrillM re
cord, B text, as a foundation upon which to renr a superstruc
ture, proving that as it is·our privilege and duty to worship, 
therefore we ought to do so ; proving that the God of his faith 
possesses certain attributes worthy of adoration, therefore we 
ought to adore him. The eseayist descants elaborately upon dif
ferent systems of worship, denounces some and approves of 
others; sets forth his own opinions concerning true worship, 
concerning our obligation to attend to it, uud the adrnntnges 
which will uccrne to us therefrom. Both ar~ frank to avow that 
much of what paeses for" divine worship,'' is not genuine. 

Among those of so many notable preachers and writer3, per
haps my ideas will scarcely find a hearing or obtain a passing 
notice; nevertheless I am daring enough to give them to the 
public. 

We are constituted with certain spiritual 88 well ns physfoal 
necessities: an attention to which, or a satisfactifln of which, is 
just as urgent and binding upon us iu the one case ns in the 
other, provided we would insure our physical and spiritual wel· 
fare. Wl.y we are constituted with these necessities, or liow 

their satisfaction effects us for good, is not apropos to my pres
ent purpose; It Is sufficient that 1uch a state of things actual
ly exists. 
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It is necessary for tho welfare of my body that I inhale air, I Probably the Oood Samaritan performed ·a more 6'leeptable 
and partake of food; for my eye that it receive light; for my service, worshipped more truly dnring his travels between Je
Bkin that it come in contact with warmth and moisture. And Tusalem and Je1 icho, than did the Priest and Levite in their whole 
this necessity being laid upon me by an AU-Wise Creator, it I temple ceremony. 
follows ae a nnturnl consequence that nll things requisite for the lVorsbip, then, is acting worthily, is performing deeds of ex-
11upply of these necessities are n11turnlly within my reach, nnd I cellence; and we praise the Creator in this, inasmuch ae by man
that I h&.ve naturally a strong desire to obtain and appropriate ifesting our own excellence and goodness, we prove how excel
them. Else it were not wise to create a being so necessitated; lent and good must have been the Being who endowed us with 
else were not the pion of creation a complete, a perfect one. these qualities. And just in proportion to the perfection of 

It is needful to my inte1lectue.l welf11re that I acquire know!- these manifeltations, is the truthfulness with which we praise 
edge ; and accordingly I have a natural cre.vi1lg for knowledge, , him, since the more oxalted our exhibitions of worth, the strong
and seek it 1.nd appropriate it wherever it cnn be found. And ' er the proof of perfection in our !\laker: because according to 
it is just as nece8811ry for my spiritm\l welfare that Iahould wor- aU true reasoning, the created must be le~s perfec~ than the 
ship and adore; and that I should naturally do 80, at proper t-imes Creator. We adore and reverence all _truth~ ~d w1sd.om, and 
and in a way to be approv<'d. Not becausl' soae persen tells me goodness, and love, because we appreciate t11e1r worthiness by 
I ought to, or that it will be for my interest or that 1 am under j tho worth in ourselves; and just in proportion t-0 our own 
certain obligations to 11 superior Being, or 'that he demands it; I worth wi~I be this nppreci11tion ?f tbei~ perfectio~, and of course 
but because it is my nature which to be free and consistent, I the genumene11S of our worship : which worship we can only 
must act out. ' manifest in reality by truthful, wial:, good, and lo'l'ing thought• 

Let us for a moment nsk ourse!Ves what we und<.irst:md by the 
act as idealized in our own minds on hearing the word n'orship. 
Is it to go to a place eet apnrt for that purpose, and there with 
becoming decency and attention, listen to words in the form of 
prayer or discourse from a speaker, or sounds of harmony from 
a choir; even wb,en we strive as much as possible to do the whole 
in "spirit and truth 1" Does that constitute true worship 1 

nnd deeds. 
To tell me th11t I ou;;ht to wonhip a Being because ho is ex

cellent, omnipotent, omni!cirnt, all-good, &c~ &e., would do 
little toward drawing out the "spirit in truth." But convince 
me of the existence of such a Being, and you need not tell me I 
ougl.t to worship any more than I ought to breathe or eat. The 
necessity of the case lies in myself, and I can no more nl'g
lect it and be well, than I can. violate any other law of my na

Worsbip, and several ot~er words of similar construction, are ture with impunity. 
c~mpounds of a root ari~ a ~11xon affix, which _nffix-ship-sig- It strengthens and invigorates my physical system to inhale 
nifies office or sta~e of For mstnnce: scholn~h1p, t~e state of n pure air, to partake of wholesome food and drink. It elfects my 
scholar.; clerkship ~he, office of a clerk ; fr1end~b1p the state . spiritual system in the l'&llle manner, to worship. Hence the ad
of a friend; ~orslnp, a state of worth, of usefulness, of excel- vantage it confers upon me. The artisan, the mechanic, and the 
lence, of ~er1t. Hence it is evident that the worth is not farmer, worship acceptably when they bring about a good and 
all on the s1d~ of the _worshipped ns bas been sometimes taught, 'l'lllue.ble result. If they feel an ardent desire to acc.>mplish a 
but th~ worsh1~per himself must be worthy, else he could never gllod work, that desire is their holiest prayer, which prayer 
worship, or be m n state of worth. nerves them to that effort which ends in suoce88; which euccess-

The person who bas a clerkship must unders1and his business ful work is true worship. If they· experience a sense of pro
-have the necessary qunlific.'ltions-whether bis employer poe- found gratitude to their Creator, in view of the faculties which 
sesses them or not. So the person who exercises friendship, or enabled them to accomplish their good work, that is true praise. 
is in that state, must pos>ess the attributes of a friend, else his All this prayer, worship, and praise, increaee the activiiy and 
,st.ate of friend or his friendship is not genuine. So the pereon strength ·of the faculties which produce them. Hence they pro
w ho worships, must be worthy, and the manifestation of bis mote the well-being of our spirits, and hence shall we willingl;r 
worth is his genuine worship. Now do persons manifest most practise them, when we rightly understand them. r. K. s. 
that it is worthy of action in attendance upon "public," or "di- ----··•·-__ 
vine worship," as it is called 1 lf yes, then that is their truest D I S TR E SS I N I R E L A N D , 
worship. 

My readers, you must each be yonr own judge in this matter. HUMANITY weeps in contemplating the miserable results ofa 
Upon closely sc:muing your motives, and analyzing your feel- landed and hereditary aristocracy, our the poor and laboring 
ings, and criticizing your own actions, do you really find that at- classes! While British lords are giving entertainments to their 
tentlance upon "publio worship." or listening to religious in- friends, a aingle one of which coats thouaands of pounds, we 
struction, is your holiest and highest deed 1 Do you find that han accounts from Ireland such u are given in the language of 
the appearnnce of those who assemble with you . at such times a clergyman in the oounty of l\layo, as follows : 
and places, that the discourse pronounced by your preacher, "The famine years -of 1846, 1847 and 184i, were halcyon 
that each and nil the ceremonies there performed, beget in you years when contl':ll!ted with the dismal year oflS-19 ! The sand
the holiest impulses, prompt you to the most godlike actions 7 I b"11ks about me are studded with the bodies of the dead ! Often 
If eo, persevere in such a course, for it is your true worship. have I given some aid to the poor to buy coffins; with the small 

But do not be deceived. If in that way alone you porform , sums they received from me they bought some food, and then 
your truest worship, do not think all others do the J:"ame, and I buried their dead in the sandbanks. The very grues in my 
that true worship can exist in no other form. Whoever thinks churchy"rd bnve, in my presence, been assailed by the starving 
the good thought or acts the good deed, be it at whatever time dogs. From morning until night I am now hourly beset by 
or place, worships in "spirit and in truth." The man with a crawling skeletons begging for food!" 
broad loving heart, who hails every other human being us a This is by no means an isolated case. It is but an example of 
brother, who lovC8 bis enemies, who gives blelll!ing for cursing, tl;.e suffering that is wide spread throughout that fertile Isle of 
makes the golden rule his own hy practice rather than by pre- the ocean, which under equitable laws and a proper social statf', 
cept, wbodoes good unto all not only as he has opportunity, but would produce sufficient to support nearly twice the number of 
who seeks opportunity, performs a worship well pleasing in the its inhabitants. When the day of humanity's deliverance ar
sigbt of the All-Seeing One. Such nn one is very near the rives, as sooner or later it inevitably must, terrible must be the 
kingdom, albeit he never stepped inside a church, or uttered an retribution of that nation by whose proud and selfish dominion, 
audible prayer. these evils are caused. 
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TREATMENT OF PRISONERS. 

SPuK1:<G of things which we conoeive slio11ld exist, as neces
eary to the highest physical and moral interests or all cla88es of 
society, we have argued that all priso11s should be converted into 
hospitals for the treatment of the mol'ftlly diseased and insane. 
Though the full realization of this state of things is probably aa 
yet comparatively remote, its principles are constantly being de
veloped upon a small scale, with prnctical results every way de
sirable. Experience is constantly demonstrating the propriety 
of treating offenders against the Jawa of society, in all possible 
cases, 811 Yational b!ings and not as brutes. W c gh'c below o.n 
illustration from the recent report of the inspectors of prisons 
in this state, premising that in Dec. I l>-17, the Legislature P!l!Sed 
an act prohibiting for the future all flagellation or personal vio
lence, as an element of prison discipline, except in cases of eelf
defence. Concerning the operation of this lnw, the inspectors in 
their report hold the following language : 

"The most di81111troue com1equences to the discipline and fiscal 
Jlrospcrity of the Pri11<>n1 to arise from thia dieoontinuance of 
t!ie cherished practice of personal tlngellation, was anticipated 
and predicted. . • . The Inspectors of State Prieona entered 
upon their duties with a determination to gin a mild system of 
dil!ciptine, without the infliction or blows, a full and fair trial 
To tbia they were not only disposed by motina .of humanity; 
bat impelled by the unequivocal voice of public opinion, and 
bound by the prohibitory clause of the law aboTe referred to. 
Though entering upon the "experiment" with "a new set or of
ficers" in charge of the pri11<>ns, they rejoice to be able to 11&y, af. 
ter the experience of one year, that it baa prond entirely '"ccess· 
jt1l. Di11<>bedience and disorder have not resulted from the dis
continuance of the eat. Lashes are not neussayy to the good gov
mc111ent of our Prisons. It is belie•ed thnt in neither of our 
State Prisons hu the discipline been relaxed; but on the con
trary exhibits an evident impronment: Men labor more cheer· 
fully, perform a greater amount of work, le88 frequently 'Violate 
the rules, and become more11umanized rather than brutalised in 
their feelings, while the necessity for intlicting punishment at 
all, becomes greatly diminished. At Sing Sing Pri11<>n1 during 
the months of January to November incluain of the preaent 
year, the total number uf puniahmenta was 351. During the 
eame months of 1847, it waa 732; showing a diminution of 381 
-oonsiderably over one-halt: At Auburn, from Jan. 12, to Dec. 
11 1848, the total number of punishments waa282. We can find 
no records of previous yeare with which to make a oompari11<>n. 

"Nor has this change been followed by thoae disaatroue con· 
sequences to the fiscal condition and prospects of t!ie prisons 
which were llO feelingly and deplorably apprehended. The test 
to which an appeal was so confidently referred has been applied. 
The new contracts for the labor and services of the men have 
been made. If the Auburn priaon has to call on the Legislature 
within three years for pecuniary aid to carry on its operations, 
it will not be in consequence of the diminished value of oon-.ict 
labor. All the contracts at the Auburn prison, except one, have 
been re-let, at an average ad-Yance on previous prices for con· 
Tiet labor of over 33 per cent; and five contracts at Sing Sing 
prison have been re-let at a considerable though less average 
adnnee. It la by no means claimed that this gratifying ad
nnce in coHict wages has ariaen wholly-perhaps not partially 
7"from the change in the system of discipline. But it d()(!s 
1how oonclusinly that the -.alue of con-.ict labor, in the esti· 
mation of contractors, has not been diminished by the disuse of 
the cat as an instrument of punishment.'' __ _..._. .. ~~-

I:)' The tale from the French, the first part of which we pub
ish thia week, originally appeared in the "DBJ1oc11ATI& PACIF

IQc&," a eocialist paper publiehed in Paris. It will be read 
'Wilh deep interelt, and it abounds with important auggestion.s 
~elative to the nils of society. 

ELECTRO-MAGNETISM. 

WuAT miracles of power are enfolded in the imponderable 
agents, which, to the senses appear about the nearest approxi~ 
mation to nothing thnt can well be conceived. Professor P11ge 
recently brought before Congress an invention concerning which 
Mr. Benton, of the select committee of the Senate, charged with 
the duty of deciding on its merits, reports ns follows : 

"In punuance to their appointment, the Committee attended 
the lectures now in a course of delivery in this city, by Professor 
Page, on Electro-magnetisw, and witnessed his ex:>erimenta in 
the application of that power as a mechanical agent, and are 
satisfied that his past success, with his limited means, justifies 
the ei:pectation of farther success from enlarged means. Tho 
power was exhibited (among other ways) in the suspension of a 
mass of iron of fifty pounds, without vi~iblc support, and in 
the capacity of .the great electro-magnet to sustain all tho 
weiglit ,that could be crowded upon it, consisting of ml18!'es of 
iron and several persons, and believed capable of sustaing a 
weight of ten thoueand pounds. Its application waa exhibited in 
the propulsion of miniature engines, and in driving an engine of 
considerable power by which boards are planed with ease and 
emoot hneae.. That the power is great, and can be applied to the pur
poses of nuigatiou and locomotion, the committee can not doubt." 

___.... .... ~---

DEPOSITION OF THE POPE. 

Axo110 the items of interesting intelligenee last received 
from the old world, is an account of the almost unanlmoua pas
sage by the Roman 11118Cmbly, of the following decree : 

"ART. 1. The Popedom has fallen, in fact as well as in law, 
from the temporal Government of the Roman States. 

"AllT. 2. The Roman Pontiff will enjoy all the guaranti111 
necessary to the independence of the exercise of his spiritual 
power. 

" • .\aT. 3. The form of Government of the Roman State will 
be pure democracy, and will take the glorious name of the Ro
man Republio. 

"ART. 4. The Roman Republic will have, with the rest o( 

Italy, the relations which a common nationality requires.'' 

It is stated that the Roman people hailed with enthusiMm 
the announcement of this decree. It remains, howe\'er, to be 
seen whether it ean be maintained, as we understand that the 
Pope and his cardinals hnve decided to demat?d the armed in
tervention of Austria, France, Spain, and NaplcF, for his re
instalment. 

- - ....... -·-~ - --
To CoaassPONDENTs : "E. R. C. will please excuse the delny 

in the publication of her beautiful lines entitled "Presence of 
the Allgels," which will be found in the present number. They 
were accidentally mislaid, and were not found until within a 
few days. 

"Stella" ie welcome, and will please accept our thanks. 

The several psychological articles which we have recently re
ceived shall ban attention soon. 

We hue receiTed from our aS!lOciAte Bro. IngRlls, a lengthy 
review of Mr. Kellogg's book on " Labor and other capital." 
We will propably comm~nce its publication next week. 

--· .,..._....,.. -- -
W. A. L, of Rochester : Your letter containing the remit

tance waa duly recei-.ed, and you are credited to the end of the 
present yfl&r. The recent letter from us was directed to you 
through a mistake of our amanuensis. We can not really find 
it possible to visit Rochester at present, though , we would be 
much pleased to do so. 

-- ~·····...,___ 
IJ" Onoe more we must apologize for the delay of a d1y in 

the mailing of our paper. Derangements have existed in our 
printing department which we hope I04ln to have remedied, 
when the paper will be mailed 111 usual. 
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Pottrn. 

THE TEMPEST. 

WRITTES FOR Tit& USIVF.RCffiLU:l!J 

BY STELLA. 

Co:11£ list to the sound of the templ'st's rude KWell, 
All wildly c11rerring o'er mount11in and dell! 
Hear the mo11n of the fon•st so eolemn and deep, 
And the crnsh of the thunderbolt ring from the etl'<'p I 
How the tall trcl's in waving eubmissivcly no<.i, 
A~ owning the might nnd the wisdom of God! 
Erelong shall this strife of the elemcnte ccnse, 
And zephyr low breathing shall whi~per of pence. 
'Tis needful for Nature that storms ehould arise, 
And a blessing is borne on the cloud through the skies. 
'Tis JlCNlful for m1m too, that :empests should roll 
Of feeling an1l p1ssion through the depths of his soul, 
When supinely he lingers froni duty's wide field, 
To the voice of her bidding reluctant to yil·ld . 
When the Jou! of the erring is tortured with doubt, 
Encompassed with sorrows within aud without, 
If he yield up to Truth and to :intnre his will, 
They will lead him away from the vuthway of ill; 
They will lend him where r1nenous bcust never trod, 
And his spirit shull bll.!!k in the tfoylight of God. 
As lvithout, so within, shull ull turbuleMe cease, 
And his plll!sions shall yield to the soepter of peace. 

PRESENCE OF THE ANGELS. 

WltlTTES FOil THE UNIVEJl.CffiLUX, 

BYE.R.O. 

i: Are they not All mini~trring spirits sent forth to mini ... IPr to th"m who 
&ball be heirs of snh,.atiun !!' Hebrew• 1 : l4. 

W F. arc not alone, nny never 11lone, 
Bcnutiful •pirits wherever we roam, 
In the summer sigh, in the wintry moan, 

Breathe around us ! 

We are not alone in the dark deep shade, 
Of the tall old trees in the forest mnde; 
}'or beneath their spreading boughs have stray'd 

Spirits of light. 

TbOlle beautiful ones are with us alway, 
They shine o'er each path, they brighten each duy, 
With a holy light,-& glorious ray, 

Of goodness divine. 

And may we not deem thnt loml 011(.< long flown 
To the beautiful land, to their h11ppy home, 
Do enu, sometimes, to the cold earth com!', 

To guide us hence? 

Aye, tl10se who h11ve broken the bonds of earth, 
Whom we meet no more in the balls of mirth, 
Are hovering still round the lonely hearth, 

Our spirit·guides. 

They 11re with us yet hy its saddened light, 
With whisper'd thoughts of the pure nnd bright 1 

And th~y bring to the drenmy hours of night 
Visions all benutiful. 

Oh, then, let us list to the thoughts they breathe, 
That when we this for a brighter sphere leave, 
We may of their gathered beauties wrenthe 

A glorious crown. 

SONNET 
ON REAOINO MIL TON'S PARADISE LOST. 

WRITTEN FOlt TUE CNIVERC<EL'Gll. 

BY T. R. CHIVERS, J\4, D. 

Swn:T as tbnt souJ.uplifting Hydromel 
ldean Ganymede did give to Jove 
Jn the God-kingdoms of Immortal Love

Dipt from Heaven's everlasting Golden Well
Wn.s thy great song, cclcslinl lsRAFEL !• 
Like that Apollo, near the shining portals 

Of llenven, in chariot, with celestial lyre, 
Sung for the thronging glorified Immortals, 

Which set the souls of all the gods on fire! 
So sweet my soul, entrnnced, s!'erue:l su<ldcnly brought 

Defore the star-crowned, blazing majesty 
Of those great sages of immortal thought, 

And Poet-kings of deathlesa melody, 
Who now shnke Heaven with thunderous Jubilee. 

'The RDg'f'I Jsrafel, who has the mo.ot melodious Toice o( all GoJ•a 
creature• -[Sale. 

, THE PHILOSOPHY OF ENDURANCE. 

BY ORABLES llAOJ:.&Y. 

W .:1a; t,he lonely acorn never bound 
In the rude cold grasp of the rotting ground; 
Did the rigid froMt never burden up 
The mold above its bursting cup; 
Were it never sonk'd in the rain and hail, 
Or chill'd by the breath of the wintry gale, 
It would not sprout in the sunshine free, 
Or give the promise of a tree : 
It would not spread to the summer air 
Its lengthening boughs and branches fair, 
To form a bower where, in starry nights, 
Young Love might dream unknown delighta; 
Or stand in the woods among its peers, 
Fed by the dews of a tho1111&nd years. 

Were never the dull, un~eemly ore, 
Drngg'd from the depths where it slept or yore; 
Were it never cnet into smrching flame, 
To be purged of impurity and shame; 
Were it never molton 'mid burning brands, 
Or bruis'd and bwten by stalwart hande, 
It would ne'l'er be known u a thing of worth; 
It would never emerge ton noble birth; 
lt would never be form'd into mystic rings, 
To fetter Love's t'rratic wings; 
It would never shine amid priceless gems, 
Or the girth of imperial diadems; 
Nor become to the world a power and a pride, 
~herish'd, adored and deified. 

So, thou, 0 man of a noble soul, 
Starting In Tiew of a glorious goal, 
Wert thou never exposed to the blast...., forlorn
The storm of eorrow-the slet>ts of 11COrn ; 
Wert thou never refined in pitilese fire, 
Jo'rom tho drosa of thy sloth and mean de.ire; 
Wert thou never taught to feel and know 
That the truest love has ita roots in woe, 
Thou wouldst nenr unriddle the complex plan, 
Or reach half way to the perfect man ; 
'Thou wouldst never attain the tnnquil high\ 
Where wisdom purifies the eight, 
And God unfolds to the humblest gu• 
The blias and beauty of Hil wa71. 
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THE THREE MALEFACTORS. 
AN ORIENTAL LEOEND. 

Tnnalatod for the UniTerccelum, from the French of A. Constant. 

BY WILLIAM F ISHB OU GH. 

CIIAPTER I. 

" Whoever it way bo," replied Miriam 11'ithout turning her 
eyes from her .infant son, "we will hope, for it is the Lord who 
huth sent us." 

Scarcely had she finished these words when the Arab atood 
before her. His courser !hrnnk bnck and reared upon hie hincl 
feet on seeing the mother and the child, as though he feared lesi 
he should trnwple them under his feet; but the irritated <'.&Va

lier, clinging more firmly to hi~ seat, violently wrenched the bit 
in the foaming mouth of the noble animal. 

The child awoke and commenced weeping. 
THE FRATERNITY OF OUTLAWS. "Alas!" snid Mirinm, "he is tl.irsty ! Oh! whoever thou 

Tm: desl'rt lay silent, burning, and immense; a heaven of art, have pity on us! See, our vessrls nrc exhausted, and wo 
brass, the red borders of which seemed immersed in ashes, encir- have no strength to proceed farther. A little wntcr only for him!" 
cled the immovable horizon, llnd stretched over the barren and The Arab rolled his frrocious eyes and bramlished hie lance 
melancholy expanse; the waves of sand recently thrown up by without making any reply. Jo.-;cpb then resolutely advanced 
the simoon had obliterated the traces of the last caravan, and en- and placed himself before the young mother, as though he would 
t-0mbed the wide spread skeletons which hnd eerved to mark the mnke for her a. rnmpnrt of his own body. 
route. An opprcsMive suffocation filled with lethargy this sad "It is well," murmured the c:ivalier in n voice of inflexible 
empire of thirst; the day grew dim in the shades of night bring- rnge,-" I did not desire to strike a woman first."-and he rais
ing no cC!lsa.tion of burning, while the heavens resembled a hoot- ed his lance to plunge it into the bosom or Josc1:h. 
ed oven of which the red bricks gradually grew dark in exha· "What wilt thou do 1" calmly dcmnuded the mnn of the 
ling a devouring bent. people. "Are we thine enemies 1 and dost thou not perceive 

In the midst of this ocean of snnd, n Jewish woman who held that we have no posseSBions ?" 
in her arms a. little sleeping child, was sitting pnle and desolate, "No one undertakes so long a journey without bnving more 
now gazing around her with anxiety, and now alternntely, cast- or less of gold," ~nid the Arab. 
Ing n look of undr.finable exprcs8ion townrd the terrible hcav- Miri11m hnd arisen, and, pressing her child to her bosom in 
ens, and upon her infant so beautiful nnd so calm. Near her which she concealed his face, she cnme to the help of Joseph. 
crept languidly a Judenn ass, which, abandoned to himself, "We have but. one trensnre,'' said 8hc, "and that is our child. 
sought, with nose in the sand, the hard ~nd bitter roots which He is thirsty, ho weeps; give him some water and leave ue, for 
his lazy efforts scnrccly served to tear from the ground. we have neither gold nor silver." 

A man h.>lcling in his hand an empty leather bottle slowly ap- At this moment the child ceased weeping, nnd looked up t-0 
proached the young mother. the Arab with great sweetness. 

"Well 1 Jo1eph," snid she. "Well, I am pleased with the child," snid the ferocious cavn-
Joseph showed her the leathoer vessel, and shook his bend in lier; "l will take him ancl sell him to the king of Herschnlaim." 

token of desolation. J\liriam shrank back, enveloped the child in her Jong robe, 
"No more water!" murmured the mother, "Oh my God, and pre11Sedbim to her bosom, and cnston thebrignnd a look of disdain. 

my breasts are dry. When he awakes be will be thirsty." God will prevent thee from doing that deed," said she. 
Then she looked upon her child, and tears dropped from her "We will see," replied the Arab; and he spurred hie steed np 

eyes. The child smiled as be slept, but he '.Vas pale. to the side or the intrepid young mother. 
Joseph looked upon the child and mother with an expression Quick ns the lightning, Joseph lenped to the head of the ani-

of profound affliction. His visage browned in the sun, wns mal, which trembled Rnd shook his long mane, and rose upon his 
traversed by the wrinklei of care, ancl his whole lineaments hind feet. The furious Ar11b unnble to use his lance, cast it be
were those of n man or the people; yet bis cocntenance indi- hind him, and drew bis poniard. 
cated nobility without pride, whilst in gentleness of expression "Hold, bold, or I will sla.Y thee," cried a voice vigorous 
his eye 11lmost e'lualled that or hie companion. spite of its youthful accent; nnd the Arab felt in his side 

"God has subjected us t-0 trials, Miriam," snid he with sad the point of his own Jn.nee. He turne:i back from the con
resignation, "b~t th?u. hast e?~rnge and thou ~anet pray." . I templ.ated deed, whilst his horse fell upon hie knees, aud ere ho 

"And he,'' said J\11r1nm, ra1smg her bead Wlth an expresinon perceived whence came the sudden attack, he was thrown hetid
of enthusiasm which rendered her smiles sublime,-" is not lie long into the sand, and disarmed by n young man who bounded 
with us, nnd is not his swe1·t slumber itself a prayer?" upon him with the impetuosity and agility of a tiger. 

Then the mother's eyes fell slowly again upon her child, whom Joseph looked upon him as a protecting genius, and bowed 
she almost feared to touch ket she sboull disturb his slumber. his head. :Miriam feared the shedding of blood, and forgetting 

"Look,'' added she, in a low and mysterious voice after a mo- the ferocity of the Arab, implored the mercy of the conquerer 
ment or silence, "look, he sees God in his sleep, and smiles. in his behalf. 
We have then nothing to fear; let us hope." "I desire not to slay hilll," snitl the young mnn; "he is one 

Joseph then removed to a little distance, and leaning upon the of our brethren; he is a son of the desert even as I am, and like 
fatigued animal which turned its bend languidly toward its I me, he is an outlaw." 
master he became pensive and IJUiet, as though he expected a "Are ye, then, outlaws?" said Miriam with n lively express
miracl~ of mercy as the reward of the maternal faith of hie I ion, "and other outlawP, are they your brethren 1 Oh you will 
companion. then protect my child." 

All nt once n wave of rising dnst formed, as it were, a line of "I protect no one,'' said the stranger with a bitter smile. 11 I 
foam in the ocean of sand. Something advanced rapidly to- love to subdue ferocious beasts, and to chnstiso bnee and coward
wa:-d the little group or travelers. A white mantle wns seen to ly men. I will have no tigers in the tribe or lions. Thou under
float in the air, and a sparkling lance gleamed in the sun. Jo- stand est me Oreb, and let me never again find thee making war 
seph turned bis head and gazed upon the spectacle with in- upon women and children." 
quietude. The dismounted Arab slowly aro~e. He dropped his head like 

"Miriam,'' said he to his compRnion, 11 an armed horseman is n child surprised in the commission of a naughty deed, although 
epeeding t.o11'arcl us; it is perhaps one of those robbers who de- he who reprimanded him so severely after having felled him to 
poil travelers and Rt.-U the d with bloo:i." the earth, could not have been more than five and twenty )'llarl 
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or nge. His body, almost entirely naked, although bronzed by cruel, nen as they are, they would hate ua lea, for then we 
t.he desert sun, still betrayed a native and delicate whiteness, would resemble them more." 
whilst his thick tangled hair of a sparkling blond gleamed like The brigand dropped his head, and for a few moments pre
fire upon hia head. He would hue reminded one or David the I served an angry silence. The last words of the woman seemed 
conquerer of Goliath. I to have cut him to the heart, if one might hue judged from the 

c: What!" Mid Joseph, c: thou art not then an angel 1 How 1 disappearance of his smiles ~nd the contr.acti?n _of his Ii~. But 
then, bast thou come hither? IL'8 the simoon lent its wings to I now a tb~ught occurred wb'.ch caused h_1m o.gBln to smile. He 
thy feet, even as the thunders appear to han armed thy hands mad~ a sign t.o _Oreb, ~ow his slave by J'Jght of conquest; then 

"th · · t'bl · ht 7" turning to M1ruun, said, w1 1rrcs1s 1 e m1g . . . 
. , . . "They would destroy thy child," srud he, "but I will tl&Te 

" What .callest thou an .angel 1· said the young man with a him. In that, at least, I will not re5emble them. In '31Y turn, 
look of pride. "I nm a br1gllnd of the desert: I have command- 1 can alao say that were 1 i:>orn cruel 88 they I should perhaps 
ed my feet to outstrip those of the gazelle, and my arms to gripe pardon thl'm. ' Be thou seated upon this ho~ : Oreb will &ate 
like the vulture's talons. Thus 1 am free like the gazelle, and the reins and conduct him a• I may direct· or rather I will con· 
king of the royalty of the vulture!'' duet him myself. and Oreb will follow us. 'The man whom thoa 

On saying these words, the young man made sign to Or~b to hllBt with thee, :an follow us also. In my retreat thoa wilt find 
march before him. The Arnb took his courser by the bridle, not water · food and that repose of which thou art in need. Thou 
daring to remount him without the order of his vanquisher, and canst 1then 'return to Hersch.Uaim and purchase of the king the 
they both were about to depart. The child again commenced ransom o( thy child by informing him of the retres& or Johanan 
weeping, not with cries resembling those of other children, but the robber." 
with silent tears and soft sad sighs. Why thus insult as if thou deaireat to san us 1" said Joseph 

"Oh have pity,'' said Miriam, and give him a little water I in a tone of indignation. "If thou will receive ua u enemies, 
Thou who art familiar with this desert; wilt thou not at leut di· keep to thyself the secret of thy retreat." 
rect me to the nearest fountain. I will go to it, walking, if need "Can I receive you as brethren 7" said Johanan, " I whoee 
be, even upon my bended knees. }o'or thou seest that it is to hands are crimsoned with blood, and who never show merc1." 
me that God hath confided him; and so long as I have strength to "God will teach thee mercy," 11&id Miriam," aince thou lonat 
watch over him, I will not that he shall suffer. Why shouldest not injustice; for the hatred of man again•t man, is always llD· 

thou be in haste to dep>1rt? Thou &rt an outlaw; have pity, jusl But since thou bast served us, whoever thou art thoa an 
then, upon an outlaw. The king of Herscho.laim is seeking this our brother, and we will accept of thy hospitalitiea.'1 

child to destroy him." Joho.nan then gave to Miriam a goard that ,... 11111J>8nded 
At these words the brigand startled. from his waist, and which still contained a little water. The 
"ls the child his son or his heir?" said he, in a •olce express- mother hastened to moisteu the parched lips of her child, who 

iug an awakened interest;-" he must then be saved, for he will in looking up to Johanan, smiled aa though be desired to thank 
be faithful w his l>lood. He will punish the tyrant, and will him. 
one :day arouse this miserable people from their effeminacy. Jobanan and Joseph placed Miriam upou the hone or Oreb. 
Who is this child? !:!peak, woman; thou scest that thy life de- Johanan himself took him by the bridle with one haud, while in 
pends upon thy sincerity: la he a descendant of the royal the other he held his victorious lance and poniard. ·OHb fol
f.ouuily ?" lowed in silence, and walking by the side of Joseph, conducted 

"He is something still greater," said Miriam, with downcaat in obedience to the orders of Johanan, the stubborn animal 
though majestic eyes; "he is a ehild of the people. Perhaps he whioh belonged to the travelers. 
i. the eldest son, and perhaps one day he will demand repara· 
tion of those who have usurped the throne of his father!" 

"Who told th"e that?" demanded the man of the desert with 
nstonishmcnt. 

"A voice which never deceives the heart or woman," answer
ed the mother. 

"And when did that voice speak to thee?" 
"When I was repelled from the rich because I was poor. When 

I suffered the anguish or approaching maternity and no one 
iHme to my aid; when I mude my bed among the beasts of the 
stall, finding there a miserable asylum in which t-0 bring forth 
myaon." 

" Stay a moment, Oreb," said the brigand. 
And ns he approached Miriam with an expression of counte

nance less somber, there was the appearance of a smile upon 
his lips. 

" ls it thus that they have treated thee?" said he; "thou haet 
then good cause to hate them. Hast thou slain one of- their 
children to revenge the birth of thine 1 Hast thou, my sister 7 
And is it to punish thee for this deed, that they now desire the 
blood of thy son 7" 

"They fcnr us because they have done us wrong," said llliriam. 
",aud because they know no such thing as forgiveness." 

"Thou hnst then done evil to them in return, or, at least thou 
bast shown them that thou wilt elevate thy 6C>n, that he may 
punish them." 

"I have forgiven them, but they do not understand for· 
giveness. I wou1'l exalt my son for the exercise of meroy, and 
it is for this rea.son that they ah eady detest him. IC we were 

CHAPTER II. 

THS VULTUB..E'S AEB.1£. 

Thirty years had passed awny, and a lonely m&D wound bia 
way along the sinuoua fiaaurea1 of the barren rocks upon the 
confines of J u<Ua. That man was still yoang, but deep though' 
had wrinkled his brow, and emaciated his cheeks. His gait wu 
majestic and grav.i, and the expression oC his countenance, mild 
and loving as that of a little child, still indicated a profundity 
and sadness undefinable. His silken hair was parted in frollt 
alter the manner of the Naurenes, and fell upon his neck ill 
thick ringlets, reftecting a golden luster. In all his features 
the mo.t exquisite delicacy was united with the moat command
ing expresaion. His mouth h&lf ovenhadowed by a beard a lit.
tie more 'blond than his hair, indicated benevolence without el
feminaoy, and resignation without pride, whilst a penading aud 
inimitable purity characterized the whole expression. A browa 
tunic, woven together without seam, B&t close t-0 hia body, and a 
large white robe, somewhat resembling those of the Anba or 
the desert, was thrown o•er his shoulder and hung down to his 
feet. One of his hands waa concealed under the folds of his 
garment, while the other was placed upon his bre&IA; and his 
movements always regular, see:ned almost nerial like the pauage 
of a spirit. 

To see him ascend without effort, the most frightful eecarp
ments, and poise himaelfupon precipices that would haTe cau$ed 
dizziness to seize upon the most hardy, one would have wken 
him for a genius of the desert. Viewing him at a distance per· 
haps ono might have feared him; but his whole pel'llOn wu so 
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marked with expressions of benevolence, that no child at a near- "Let us enter th1 habitation," peaceful11 rejoined the 
er Tiew, could have Hoided smiling upon him, and loving him. stranger. 

At Jen th he arrived at the summit of a rock near which was The1 entered together the interior of the cavern, which was 
a cavern gho11owed out from the side of a rock still more eleva- illuminate.! by a lamp of gold suspended from the roof. The 
ted, and separated from him by an intervening abyss. Stand- , rich spoi~s w~re here thrown in a heap together. A number of 
ing at this point he ca11ed out, in a Toice sweet and sonorous, skulls dried m the sun and hung around the walls, were the sad 

"Johanalll! Johannn !" ornaments which met the view. Some leathern water vessels, 
and some urns full of wine, stood in the dark back ground. A 

A figure dark and terrible, now appeared at the entrance of ro11ed-up mat eerved for a seat. The stranger, preceded by Jo-
the cavern. It was a being who seemed to partake of tho nature hanan, entered without manifesting surprise, and raising his 
of the lion and the man. His grizzly beard and hair, half con- eyes to heaven: 
cealing his savage features, appeared like a thick mano; his only "Father," said he," I thankthee that here thy mercy came to 
clothing consisted of a kind of wrapper woven of tiger's hair; the succor of my mother, and that Johanan who called him
his skin seemed hardened in the heat of the sun, and his move-
ments were nimble as those of the wild animals of the forest. self the son of death, was sent to us thirty years ago, to san 

our lives!" 
"Who has Jared to ca11 me 1" muttered he in a dull angry Then extending his hllnd and addressing himself to the llll-

Toice approaching to a roar; and with an eye of astonishment tonished brigand : 
be surveyed the stranger wrapped in the folds of his white robe, "Just now," said he, " : refused to receive the hand of him 
and standing calm and resplendent upon those formidable hight~ who threatened me, and who supposed that I feared him ; and 
where until that time, the vultures and Johanan alone had ven- now I extend mine to him." 
tured. There W118 in thia lnnguage, and in the features of the stran-

"What d010t thou want of me 1" demanded be. ger so much of true grandeur, that Johanan, subdued in spite of 
"I would come to thee," mildly answered the stranger; "cast himself, caused him to be seated with great respect, and not 

a bridge over this chasm!' daring to seat himself near him, be remained standing in his 
He re-entered his cave, and returned with a log stripped of presence, pensive and with downc1111t countenance. 

its bark, which be slid over the precipice witl:i surprising de:.:- "I have not for~otten thy mother," said he llfter a moment ol 
terity, and thus es~ablisheJ a frightful communication between silence. She was courageous and strong like thee, and like thee 
the point of the rock on which the stranger waa standing, and she had words which l!UDk to the heart by an influence which 
lhe yawning mouth of his wild habitation. one could not comprehend. Has she always suffered the injus• 

The str1111ger did not he8itate to place his feet upon the trem- tice of men, and does she still speak of forgiving them 1 And 
bling pathway. He advanced toward the brigand, with as much thy father, that man strong in his gentleness and wise discourse 
assurance and serenity 118 though he were walking among the ro- -does he still live 1 and is he happy" And the brigand pro
ses in the va11ey of Sharon. nounced this last word with an incredulous smile full of de-

Johanlln uttered a loud and ferocious laugh, and clenching rision. 
·the end of the log in his bony hands armed with nails like the "Our Father, the Father ot' a11, is happy,'' said the son of Mi· 
talons of a Tulture: riam; " and for this reason his children should hope in their 

•; Hold,'' said he, "and answer me in view of this abyss into aftlictions. Why speakest thou to me or Joseph and of J\liriam 1 
which by the least movement I can precipitate thee I Who has I Jo~eph has toiled and be now reposes. Miriam pursues her jour
sent thee to me 1 who art thou 1 and Whl\t dost thou want Of ney with me, for even when I am far from her, her spirit con
me? Kn<iwest thou who it is that holds thy life in his hands 1 tinues united with mine. Miriam is to me as a sister: my moth-
art thou come to seek death 1" er is HuM.<Nrn,'.and my Father is the Father which is in heaven:• 

The stranger arrested his steps whilst a melancholy smile "What, then, is that Humanity which thou calleat thy moth-
sprcad over his countenance. er 1" said Johanan. "Speakest thou of that l'llCe, effeminately 

•·My days arc numbered,'' said be, "but I shall not die by I ferocious and basely selfish, which I am proud to hate1 Art 
the bnnd of Johanan. Those who seek Johanan to destroy him, thou of that family ot' robbers of whom brethren despoil breth
are those who would put me to death; for they have counted me ren, and by whom rapine is only condemned when it is done 
among those who are ca11ed malefactors. · 1 know Johanan b&- 1 boldly and without deceit 1 Art thou of that tribe of Jackals 
cause he sllvcd my mother; and I return to him, beclluse thirty : which love the night because the light of dlly condemns them, 
yellN ago he protected me when I was proscribed in my infancy. and who fear the progrcs:i of life because they feed only npou 
My mother always remembered it; she hus often spoken 10 me the deud 1" 
of the hospitality of Johannn, and I have uot forgotten it." "Speak not of ·the dead; there are among them some heads 

At these words the brigand llrose and extended his hand to which might hear thee!" aaid the stranger, C&llting a sad and 
the stranger,-but the latter did not present his, and Johllnan severe glance toward the iskulls which hung upon the walls of 
retired knitting.his brows with inquietude. thecM'ern. 

"Art thou still an outl11w 1" demanded he; i: and hast thou On hellring these words the eye of Johanan sparkled; his 
avenged thyself of those who persecuted thee in the arms of thy thick hair roee upon his head, and in the reddish JigM of the 
mother 1" lamp appeared as if all stained with gore. A hBr!!h sigh esca-

1 am but too deeply avenged, since I am ;1roscribed,'' replied ped from his boaom; he rose proudly, and with nostrils choked 
the mysterious visitor, entering the mouth of the cavern, "for with rage, exclaimed: 
those who proscribed me will not hear my word, and thus my ·'Ha I let them hear me, if they still can; but I have no fear 
word will not save them." that they will answer me! Least of all do I foar that they will 

"Art thou then nn enchanter, thllt thy words baTe power to nccuse me. I had done nothing to them when they desired lo 

save 1 I have only liu11ds that can deJ/roy: and on them I place I kil1 me. In a cowardly manner they attacked me, and I have 
more reliance." slain them in risking my own life; they were more guilty than 

"Life is better thau death, and mercy is stronger than re- I, and I have only been stronger than they." 
vcnge.'' "Did all those whom thou hnst despoiled and slain, seek thy 

•;Where is mercy 1" said Johanan with I' bitter smile, "it is life 1" said the son of ~liriam. 
pcrhapa hidden in the lion'• d<'n, but surely it cannot be found "They were rich," said Johanan in a melancholy TOice, "and 
among men." are not all the rich the murderers of the poor, for the reason 
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that they derive their supcrftuities and luxuries from the ncces· "Where art thou going?" demanded the son of Miriam. 
sarics of those who die of hunger 1 Ah the wretches! they are "I go where thou goest," said Johanan, "since thou alone 
more cruel than if they killed them outright : they leave them knowest the path which leads to liberty." 

to die by a tardy process.'' . ''We can not as yet walk in the B&Dle path," mildly answered 
The 1tranger cast down his eres, and two large teal'!I Bowed I the inspired travel<'r. :; During forty days I must pray in theee 

down his cheeks. solitudec, and then I will go among men to love them and to do 
"And thou, too," continued Johanan with 11 terrible violence; good; to suffer the evil which they will do me, and 111nquer them 

"thou art nlso a child of the people, and thou hast suffered I 1 by returning them good; and to die, that I may open to them 
Thou hast doubtlesR been hungry, but nt least thou hast not I the gates of immortality. If thou canst do the 811Dle deeds, and 
boen a slave: and me, me," 111lded the brigand, bellowing and commence now this new life, thou mayst in three years rejoin me 
raising his piercing and shrunken l'ycs, "they have forced me at Herschalaim, nnd I will lead thee into the kingdom of liberty 
to become un assassin because I woultl not he their slave!" which I have promised thee." 

A h1ugh mingled with sighs, succeeded this filrious exclam&- " Jn three years, then," said Johanan; and they separated. 
tion; then Johnnan, rubbi11g his eyes roughly with his hands, [-ro II£ coHi:.n.o.[ 
seuted him~elf upon the ground, folded his arms, cast upon the - ---·· .. -~--
skulls a look of disdain, and then coldly lookir.g upon the son of T II E U N I V E R C (E L U :\{ 
J\firinm, he smiled. 

The stranger lookt1d upon him with calmnes~. 
"J ohanan,'' said he, "mnn has no arbitrary power over the 

will <>r man : there nre no slnves but the wenk and the wicked. 

AND 
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In wi,hing to force thee into slavery, they unr.ted a thing of Tm~ Weekly Journal 11iffers in chnrncter, in some important 
thee which was repugnant to thy nature; but is it not nlso con· respects, from any periodicnl published In the United States, or 
trary to nature for a man to dip bis hnnds in the blood of his even in the world. An interior or ll)Jiritual phil08ophy, compre· 
brC1Lber 1 '.!'bey would have made thee a slnve; that was their hensively exJ•laining the chnrnctcr nnd operations or natural 
crime; but thou bust made thyself a murderer, and that is i hws, nt·counting for their estl'rior phrnomena and results, and 
thine." • showing the tt1ndencies of all things to higher spheres of exist-

" :\ly crime!'' said Johanan, "when I have killed to defend encc, is the bnsis on which it rests. It is a hold inquirer into 
my life! llut I would have renounced my life ratlter than to all truths pertaining to the relations or mankind to ench other, 
stnin these han'111 with blood.-)';o, I huve not defended my life; to the external world, and to the Deity; a fenrle!!S advocate of 
J have fought for something mo1·e precious: I have defended my the theology of Nature, irresp<>Ctivc of the sectarian dogmae of 
liberty!" men; and its Editors dCMign that it shall, in o. chari&able and 

"That is to say thou 11Rst defended thy soul against the ty- philosophit', yet firm 1md unflinching spirit, expose aad denounce 
ranny of the flesh. Why hast thon not also defended it ago.inst wrong nnd oppr<'~8ion where'l'Cr found, and inculcate a tharo11p 
its own passions 1 'l'hou didst desire to save it from slavery ; Reform and reorganization of society 011 the baai.a oC N.r.Tua..L 
why hast thou not also suvcd it from murder and robbery 1" LA w. 

"Because I lived among muaderl'rs and robbers." In its PHiLosornrc,\L D£PARTXENTS, among many other 
"But it would have bren bt'ttcr 11ot t,o follow their e:i:ample." themes which are treated, particular attention will be bestowed 
"I would have been their victim then." upon the general subject of 
" And their judge! But now they will be tbin<': and will have p S y C H 0 L 0 OY, 

the ri~ht to condemn thee." 
"In so doing thry will condemn thl'mselves !" 
"Yes, without. doubt; but if the world condemns itself, it con· 

ft•sses a justice which it does not yet exercise. It is right in 

or the science of the humnn Soul; and interesting phenome-na 
that muy come under the heads of dreaming, somnambulism, 
trancl'!!, prophesy, clnirvoyance, &c., will from time to time be 
tletuile!I, nod their relations nnd bearings exhibited. 

condemnin" itselr, beoauRe it is wicked." 
"A d ho h t t be · ht w'lt b·e con lemned In the Eo1roa1AL DErARTl!ENT, a wide runge oC subject• will n t ou, w o seemes o rig eou1, 1 t . . . . 

b t.he world also because thon dost not rese-mble it." he d18cusscd, the estnblishment ofa umvers11l System of Truth 
y" H can not co~demn me, because not comprebending me it ' th~ Heform and reorg:mizntion ~f society, 

0
being the ultimi\te 

. d ,, object contemplnt<'<l. A. J. DavlB, whose d1Bcl0&ures can not JU ge me. 
"ltwilla!18n!<!!inntethr.e, then." FROM THE INTERIOR STATE 
"Then it will be the crimiMI. and I will he it~ judge; for I have done !Kl much for the cnuee of social, pt1yoholO(l:ical, and 

will show myself more powerful toward it thaa if I pnnis~ed spiritunl science, will ccntinue to m11ke The Univel'COllum the 
it: I willp11rdon it." vehicle of his highest intuitions. He is at present engaged in 

"Thou wilt die, nevertheleS11." the publication of a series of interNting and important articles 
"And hopest thou, thnt thou never wilt die?" on 

PHYSIOLOGY AND MEDICINE, "I wl!l die free in cursing mankind." 
":So! he who curses in d1ing, doC!l not die free; he is n slave 

to his hatred. The free IDllD is he who is stronger than injus
tice: stronger than tortures and death : stronger, in fine, than 
his own passions. He it is who qllit.s tho batt.Je-field of life 
without a "l'ound, and enters, a king, Into the renlms of immor
tality through a triumphal gste ! J, ' .uan, Johnnnn ! since 
thou lovest liberty mnro dearly th:u1 lire, thou shouldest feel 
that the soul never dies, and that it prescr~l"S through eternity 
the remembmneo of its acts of revenJ?;e, 11nd of its pardons." 

On saying these words the majestic stranger arose. Ilis face 
seemed resplendent with a divine light, nnd his eyes appeared 
to express a world of new thought. He retraced his st.cps over 
the log which served ns a bridge over the chasm : Joluulan fol· 
lowed h.im. 

--------- ---' /""'"\ 

und wn1, from time to time, entertain the readers of the paper 
with his int<'rior view• upon other subjects of interest and prac
tical importnnce. 

The pnper also hrui a department for 0EllT.RAL MrscKLLAIO'~ 
devoted to moral tnles, items, and other light roodin& of genf'.ra( 
bterest. 

TnE "UNtVF.RCCELUM AND SrmiTnAL Pmwi<ol'HER,'' is edit
ed by an Association, and nnmbcrs among ita corre!!<pond
ents writers of the first ortl<'r of talent. It is published enry 
Sllturduy, nt 215 Broadway, New-York; being neatly printed 
on a snprr-roynl sheet fol<leil into sixteen pngt's. Price or 
subscription S2, pnyahle in nil cMl'S in advance. For a remit
tance of $10, six copies Wnl he forwarded. Address, poet paid, 
"'01i1v1:aca;;LU;111" No. 2:.>:i, Broadway, New York. 
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